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Ralph continues his visit 
to Venice, Italy.

See page 5.
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Andrea tells us how to 
overcome negativity 
through martial arts.

See page 10.

Great soup recipes for
September.  See page 5.

Upcoming Events
All Parrish Civic Association 

Meetings/Events are
temporarily postponed due to 

the Covid-19 situation.
Follow this newspaper for

future announcements/dates.

The Grumpy Geezer tells 
us about the impact of no 
football this season in the 

Big 10.  See page 15.

Iris gives us an update on 
Parrish’s favorite - PJ’s

on page 18.

Business Spotlight:  Pomegranate Frozen Yogurt

Owners Gary and Nicola Rodney envisioned a community-cen-
tered gathering place for friends and families to “savor desserts of their 
own imaginations.”  That dream came true in May 2016 when Pome-
granate ro en ogurt, affectionately known as The Pome, opened in 
Parrish.
 Located in the Parkwood S uare Shopping Pla a at the corner 
of S  and ld Tampa Road, the Pome is a popular spot for date

nights, family celebrations, birthday treats, good report cards and other 
special occasions.  It’s a tradition for hundreds of Parrish families to 
celebrate the beginning and ending of school with a treat from Pome-
granate.  nd the  fill-up on onday is a huge hit with everyone
 Customers can choose two different si e cups and mi -and-match 
their yogurt choices then finish them with do ens of topping choices, 
from fresh fruit to candies to sauces and fresh whipped cream.
 ary and icola focus on uality and a warm atmosphere and al-
ways welcome customers with a huge smile and a friendly greeting. 

Please see Business Spotlight CONTINUED ON PAGE 42

4th Annual Fort Hamer Bridge Run Planned for November 7
Major Changes Planned for Walker and Runner Safety

It is time for the 4th annual Fort Hamer Bridge Run – November 
th -- and from the initial bu  there are a lot of runners and walkers 

ready to get back to some competition and fun.  or race information 
and to sign up visit www.fthamerbridgerun.com 

There will be some changes this year along with the change of date 
to a cooler time of year.  One of the BIG changes is the organizing race 
committee would like to welcome the Booster Club of our own Par-
rish Community High School to our group.  They oin anatee County 
Youth Rowing and The Parrish Foundation on the committee that is 
putting together the race.
 lready thletic irector of PCHS Shawn Trent and Booster Club 
President Tina Sutton have presented some great ideas to help e pand 
participation in the run.  One of their ideas is the theme for this year’s  

event: A Bridge to the Heart of the Community.
At the top of the list of items for the committee to address is run-

ner and walker safety and we have consulted several groups that are 
organizing races to see what they are doing.  To ensure social distancing 
and runner safety, runners will select their scheduled start time from 
pre-determined time blocks every  minutes from  am to  am.  
Starting time blocks will be capped at  participants each.  Participants 
will be provided with an official custom made neck gaiter designed ust 
for runners. 
 ace coverings will be re uired before and after the race.  To 
minimize touch points in the race there will not be water stops avail-
able on the course.  Bottled water will be provided at the finish line.  

4th Annual Fort Hamer Bridge Run CONTINUED ON PAGE 35
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Message From Our PCA President
   by Gretchen Fowler

 �e Parrish Civic Association has worked hard 
to make some positive changes in Parrish. We 
accomplished much of them with the support from 
our Commissioner, Priscillla Trace. We were looking 
forward to making continued progress in Parrish, 
with her help. Now that the primaries are over we will 
continue to push for a better Parrish. 
 �e PCA congratulates James Satcher on his win 
as the republican candidate for our District 1, as 
well as Gina Messenger for school board and George 
Kruse our new at-large commissioner. �e PCA 
looks forward to sharing our vision and working 
collaboratively with our current and future elected 
o�cials for the betterment of Parrish.

Parrish Fire Department Referendum
   by Mimi She�er
  
 �e Parrish Fire Department has faithfully served 
our community for 
years.  Fire Chief 
Stacey Bailey, 
Division Chief 
Mike Williamson 
and all the local 
�re�ghters work 
tirelessly to improve 
and protect our 
community. �ey recently partnered with Ellenton 
Urgent Care to provide over 100 face shields and 
masks for area teachers and school sta�.  �ey 
regularly serve our community by helping the Parrish 
United Methodist Church Food Pantry Mission, 
which serves families in need in our community twice 
a month.  
 In the beginning of the school year, the Parrish Fire 
District helps the local schools by parking their Fire 

Engines near the 
elementary schools 
to remind residents 
that school is back 
in session and to 
be mindful of their 
speed.  �ey help 
coordinate local 

events, like the Reverse Parade for the 2020 Graduating 
Seniors at the new Parrish Community High School.  
And they participate in the local Parrish events – like 
the Christmas Tree Lighting Event and the Parrish 
Heritage Day Festival and Chili Cook-O�. 

 �e Parrish Fire Department serves a District that 
covers ninety-eight square miles with just one �re 
station, two engines and four daily sta� members. 

�e explosive 
development and 
growth in Parrish 
means we need 
more coverage 
and more stations 
to keep our 
community safe 
and protected. 

 �ere is a referendum on the ballot on November 
3rd with a �at $80 increase for all parcels in the Parrish 
District.  �is �at increase ensures fairness to all residents 
and provides for three important growth objectives - 
  1 – Sta�ng of six �re�ghters at the new station on 
Rye Road. 
  2 – �e purchase of new equipment and replacement 
of a 1999 Fire Engine. 
  3 – Upgraded medical training and advancement to 
place Paradmedics on Fire Engines, to ensure medical 
emergencies can be handled quickly and with positive 
outcomes. 
 Approval of this referendum means the growth 
objections mentioned (above) will “signi�cantly ensure 
the District’s compliance with the Insurance Service 
Organization,” according to Fire Chief Stacey Bailey.
 �is will 
allow residents to 
attain a�ordable 
�re insurance 
premiums.  For 
example, a home 
built WITHIN 
�ve miles of a �re 
station has an 
annual insurance premium of $776, while the same 
home built outside the �ve-mile range has an annual 
insurance premium of $1463.  
 Having another Fire Station fully sta�ed with 
upgraded equipment also means better protection for 
local residents, by allowing �re�ghters to more quickly 
respond to local emergencies such as �res, car accidents 
and medical emergencies in our 98-square mile district. 
 For information, please visit the Parrish Fire 
Department’s website at www.ParrishFD.org for 
a complete, comprehensive discussion on this Fire 
Ballot, an informational PowerPoint and Video. 

#PCAOneVoice
To join the PCA �ll out the 
membership form below.

Parrish Community

I wish to join the Parrish Civic Association. Here are my dues.
Mail to Parrish Civic Association: P. O. Box 257, Parrish. FL 34219. (Please print.)

Name _____________________________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________________________
City______________________________________________ State______ Zip ___________________
Phone No. _____________________________ Email Address _______________________________

(Information is for PCA use only. We do not give out or sell to outside parties.) 

Please check one:  o New Member o Renewal
 o $25.00 Basic Member (Member and Spouse) o $50.00 (Community Booster)
 o $75.00 (Community Sponsor) o $100.00 (Basic Business Member)
 o $250.00 (Business Sponsor) o $500.00 (Basic Corporate Booster)
                                            o   $1000.00 (Corporate Sponsor)

  Amount Enclosed $ _______________________________
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Ellenton Discount Pharmacy
Your Neighborhood Pharmacy Where Customer Service & Personal Attention is our #1 Priority!

WE PROMISE TO PROVIDE QUALITY SERVICE AT THE LOWEST PRICES

8324 US Highway 301 N
Parrish, Florida 34219-8653

(West of Ferraro’s)

941.444.2233
Email: info@ellentondiscountpharmacy.com

www.ellentondiscountpharmacy.com

PHARMACY THE WAY IT’S
SUPPOSED TO BE

Best cash price in town
FREE same day home delivery
FREE Rx mail delivery upon request
$2.99 generic program
Accept most insurance
We match or beat all competitors’ prices
FREE antibiotics, Metformin, Lisinopril 
Rx ready in less than 5 minutes
Free FLU Shot with Medicare B & other 
insurance;  $20 for patients without 
insurance
Now providing Rx compounding non-sterile

EXTENDED HOURS: Monday - Friday
8am - 7pm - Saturday 9am - 2pm

OUR GOAL IS TO MAKE HEALTHCARE MORE AFFORDABLE
ere s how we are d erent

Does your pharmacy accommodate
your special needs?
Does your pharmacy keep your
prescr pt ons p to date w th re lls
and stock status, etc.?
Does your pharmacy have spare time
to discuss your health?

Does your pharmacy have
t me to nd ways to sa e yo
money on your prescriptions?
Does your pharmacy handle
SPECIALTY PRESCRIPTIONS and
on demand COMPOUNDING?

Now...it’s time to think about changing your pharmacy!

We are personally committed to providing the service and value
you deserve. Thank you for trusting us with your healthcare needs.

--- Family of Ellenton Discount Pharmacy

Full Service
Retail Pharmacy(We will help you save money and stay healthy)

FREE*
Multi Vitamins
for Children

*Some restrictions apply

Pharmacy Manager 
with Doctor of Phar-
macy Degree and 
Consultant Pharma-
cist License

taff Pharmacist ith 
more than 35 years of 
Corporate Pharmacy 
work experience
Pharmacy Techni-
cians with more than 
10 years of Corporate 
Pharmacy work expe-
rience

w

w

w

Sta  per ence

Ellenton Discount PharmacyOther Pharmacies
*Some restrictions apply

We welcome all
customers from all
other competitors

to enjoy our
customized service.

We welcome all customers from all other competitors to enjoy our customized service.
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Ralph Bellrose

Map showing location of Venice.

Venice

Please see Venice CONTINUED ON PAGE 25

Aerial view of Venice.

Cooking with Cookie
Start Thinking about Soups in September

I realize it’s still very hot, but 
fall is coming.  With school back in 
session and soon some cool weather 
to come, you’ll want to think about 
some great soup recipes for dinner!

Cheeseburger Soup
(pictured at right)

1/2 pound ground beef
4 Tbsp. butter, divided
3/4 cup onion, chopped
3/4 cup carrots, shredded
3/4 cup celery, diced
1 tsp. dried basil
 tsp. parsley akes

1 3/4 pounds cubed peeled potatoes
3 cups chicken broth
/4 cup our

2 to 4 cups Velveeta cheese, shred-
 ded
1 1/2 cups milk
3/4 tsp. salt
1/4 tsp. pepper
1/4 cup sour cream

In a large saucepan over medium 
heat, cook and crumble beef until no 
longer pink;  drain and set aside.  In 
same saucepan, melt 1 tablespoon 
butter over medium heat.  Saute on-
ion, carrots, celery, basil and parsley 
until vegetables are tender.  Add po-
tatoes, ground beef and broth;  bring 
to a boil.  Reduce heat;  simmer, 
uncovered until potatoes are tender.  
Meanwhile in a small skillet, melt 
remaining butter.  dd our;  cook 
until bubbly.  Add to soup;  bring 
to a boil.  Cook and stir 2 minutes.  
Reduce heat to low.  Stir in cheese, 
milk, salt and pepper;  cook until 
cheese melts.  Remove from heat and 
ad blend in sour cream.
Yield:  8 servings.

Pasta Fagioli Soup
1/2 pound Italian turkey sausage 
      links, casings removed, crumbled
1 small onion, chopped
1 1/2 tsp. vegetable oil
1 garlic clove, minced
2 cups water
1 can (15.5 oz.) great northern 
 beans, rinsed and drained
1 can (14.5 oz.) diced tomatoes, un-
 drained
1 can (14.5 oz.) chicken broth
3/4 cup uncooked elbow macaroni
1/4 tsp. pepper
1 cup fresh spinach leaves, cut as 
 desired
5 tsp. shredded Parmesan cheese

In a large saucepan, cook sausage 
over medium heat until no longer 
pink;  drain, remove from pan and set 
aside.  In the same pan, saute onion 
in oil till tender.  Add garlic;  saute 1 
minute longer.  Add the water, beans, 

tomatoes, broth, macaroni and pep-
per;  bring to a boil.  Cook, uncov-
ered until macaroni is tender.  Re-
duce heat to low;  stir in sausage 
and spinach.  Cook until spinach is 
wilted.  Garnish with cheese.
Yield:  5 servings.

Great Tomato Soup
2 tsp. vegetable oil

/4 cup onion, finely chopped
/4 celery, finely chopped

2 cans (14.5 oz.) diced tomatoes, 
 undrained
1 1/2 cups water
2 tsp. brown sugar
1/2 tsp. salt
1/2 tsp. dried basil
1/4 tsp. dried oregano
1/4 tsp. pepper, coarsely ground
Minced fresh basil, optional

In a large saucepan, heat oil over 
medium high heat.  Add onion and 
celery;  cook and stir till tender.  Add 
remaining ingredients.  Bring to a 
boil.  Reduce heat;  simmer, uncov-
ered,  minutes to allow avors to 
blend.  Puree soup using an immer-
sion blender.  Return to pan and heat 
through.  Top with fresh basil.
Yield:  4 servings.

Creamy Corn Chowder
4 slices bacon, diced
1 onion, chopped
1 (14.25 oz.) can cream style corn
1 (10.75 oz.) can cream of mush-
 room soup
1 1/2 cups potatoes, cubed
3 cups milk
Salt and pepper to taste

In a large saucepan over medium 
heat saute the bacon and onions.  
Add corn, potatoes, soup, milk and 
salt and pepper.  Raise heat to high 
and bring to a boil.  Reduce heat to 
low, cover and simmer about 25 min-
utes, stirring occasionally.
Yield:  4 servings.

I hope you enjoy these soup rec-
ipes and find them easy to make and 
good for your family!
 Bon appetit!

 ccording to our guide, the Italian afia has established a significant presence in 
enice.  There have been some benefits for tourists.  The narrow streets, alleys and canals 

are clean;  and, the aggressive vendors peddling cheap trinkets on every corner have disap-
peared.  I m sure the local shopkeepers are paying a fee for this service.  The city fathers 
have also made it illegal to feed the pesky pigeons in the Pla a San arco, making it much 
more pleasant to en oy a glass of wine in the open-air bars without having to worry about 
aerial attacks.  ou still have to be vigilant for the occasional sea-gull.

When I visited Venice 20 years ago, we attended a glass blowing demonstration by the 
Murano artisans in a tiny store front that could seat about 20 people.  This time we were 
welcomed into a large two-story building which housed several demonstration rooms, a 
museum and a well-stocked store.  The mafia understands marketing.   The lecture was 
interesting and I bought a beautifully crafted small Murano glass vase which was carefully 
wrapped for transport.  urano glass has no trademarks or watermarks but you can see the 
uality;  and, the place where the blowing tube was attached is very highly polished.  ur 

ne t stop was a tour of the Cathedral San arco.
 The enetians were feared and despised during the iddle ges.  They were bankers 
and merchants, had an elitist attitude, and were often motivated by greed and avarice.  They 
had a powerful navy that controlled the driatic Sea;  and, if they wanted something and 
couldn t strike a bargain, they would simply steal it.   Ironically, the repository for much of 
their ill-gotten loot was the holy Basilica of St. ark.
 The early enetians decided they needed a more prestigious Patron Saint, than the 
obscure St. Theodore, to re ect their growing wealth and power.  So, in , a band of mer-
chants embarked on a mission to steal the relics of St. ark, one of the ew Testament  
authors, from their resting place in le andria, Egypt and bring them back to enice.  The 

oge ruler  at the time commissioned a small church to be built ne t to his palace to house 
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"People Matter, 
Not Power"

"Peoople Matter

"I am first and foremost a father and husband.   As a
Certified Public Accountant, and Chief Financial Officer, 

I have what it takes to bring much needed economic 
growth to District 73. 

 I believe and trust in the foundational values of America."
- David Fairey

fairey2020.com

WE F LORIDIAN S DESERVE:
An Economy that 
Works for Everyone

Affordable 
Healthcare

Equality, Justice, and 
A Safe Place to Live

A Fully Funded 
Public Education

SCF Summer Bridge
Program Helps Students

Get a Jumpstart on College

 State College of lorida, anatee-Sarasota s SC   Summer Bridge Program 
helped 16 recently graduated high school students prepare to succeed in college by giving 
them a umpstart on their education.
 The students, who were part of SC s College Reach- ut Program CR P , com-
pleted two college courses and earned three to si  college credits during the  Sum-
mer Bridge Program, which e ists to increase the number of low-income, educationally 
disadvantaged students who enroll in postsecondary education and increase the likelihood 
of their success once in college. 
 or the fi rst time, SC  delivered the si -week program online.  Each student received 
a scholarship covering tuition, books and supplies for a combined value of over , .  
CR P staff  worked with scholars throughout the summer to ensure that they completed 
their fi nal college forms as well as their ree pplication for ederal Student id -
S  to achieve a smooth transition into the fall semester. 
 ll  Summer Bridge participants are planning to attend college, with  of the 
students enrolled at SC  this fall. s part of the program, college staff  will check in with 
the students regularly to make sure they continue to make progress in their educational 
pursuits.
 or more information, contact r. risten L. nderson at nder L SC .edu or 
4 - - .
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8340 Lakewood Ranch Blvd, Suite 140
Next To Lakewood Ranch

Medical Center

1958 Prospect St,Sarasota, FL
Adjacent to Sarasota
Memorial Hospital

COMPREHENSIVE CARE FOR WOMEN OF ALL AGES!
941-907-9298

www.LWROBGYN .com
Now With Two Locations...

 The Parrish Rotary Club welcomed Stephen Schlueter from the Rotary Interna-
tional Foundation as its guest speaker on ugust th.  r. Schlueter is a member of the 
Lakewood Ranch Rotary Club.
 r. Schlueter shared with the club that the Rotary oundation has been making grants 
for charitable purposes since .  Its fi rst grant was given to the Crippled Children 
Foundation.  At present, on the international level, there are 65 matching grants.  The 
Rotary oundation is perhaps best known for its war on polio, which started in , with 
si  million inoculations administered in the Philippines.  Beginning in , the Bill and 
Melinda Gates Foundation began matching funds raised by Rotary for eradication of 
polio on a  to  basis.  r. Schlueter related that the Rotary oundation has earned a top 
4-star rating the last  years in a row from Charity avigator.  
 The Parrish Rotary Club emphasi es service to the community.   n Saturday, ugust 

th, several members of the club participated in a clean-up pro ect at the two Welcome 
to Parrish sign locations.  Grass was trimmed, weeds were removed, shrubs and trees 
trimmed, and mulch applied.  This latest pro ect is ust one of many engaged in by the club 
since its inception ust a little over two years ago.  The club has raised money for the eradi-
cation of polio and constructed a permanent Christmas tree stand for the Parrish Christmas 
tree lighting at the Center State Bank;  members have volunteered at the lorida Railroad 

useum for the Pumpkin Patch and Polar E press, initiated a Little Library pro ect, in-
stalled ramps for mobility-challenged residents, as well as conducted and participated in 
other various fundraisers.
 If you want to make a diff erence in your community and the world, we would wel-
come your presence and enthusiasm.  We invite and encourage Parrish-area residents 
to consider Rotary membership.  ur meetings are held from    pm on the nd 
and 4th Thursdays of the month at the Riviera unes ockside Restaurant,  Riviera 
Dunes Way in Palmetto.  For those who are interested in learning more about the Parrish 
Rotary Club, please attend a meeting or contact us via email ParrishRotary gmail.com. 

Note:  At this time, we are either meeting in person or holding our meetings virtually 
once monthly until the present quarantine ends.

 or additional information, see our acebook page   www.facebook.com/Rotary-
ClubofParrish and our website: ParrishRotary.org.

Stephen Schlueter from the Rotary International Foundation was guest speaker on August 6, 2020.  
Mr. Schlueter is a member of the Lakewood Ranch Rotary Club.

Parrish Rotary Club members participated in a clean up project for both Welcome to Parrish signs 
along US Highway 301 North on August 15, 2020.

LOCATED AT I-75 & SR70 IN THE PUBLIX/TARA PLAZA
7230 55th Ave E., Bradenton, FL 34203

Pegavault.com | E-mail: Pegavault@outlook.com

BUY. SELL. APPRAISE.

RARE AND COLLECTIBLE COINS, ENTIRE COLLECTIONS

PAYING OVER SPOT FOR SILVER, GOLD, AND           
 PLATINUM AMERICAN EAGLE BULLION COINS

TOP PRICES PAID FOR UNWANTED OR BROKEN
JEWELRY, GOLD, AND SILVER

941.725.6100
 Pegasus Coin and Jewelry

John Maben- Owner
42 Years Professional Experience
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Mon  - Fri   10 00 a m  to 4 00 m
at   10 00 a m  to 3 00 m

P s
DWIC  OP

12342  y  301
Parris  F  34219

941-77 -2307

For questions about advertising in the Parrish Village News,
call Gene Orlowski at 776-8524

or send him an email at PVNADV@aol.com

The Law Office of Walter Sowa, III

sowalegal.com*BANKRUPTCY
CALL
NOW! (941) 840-0820

435 12th Street West, Suite 206 | Bradenton, FL  34205
Walter@SowaLegal.com  |  www.SowaLegal.com

Free Consultation / Payment Plans Available
Creditors? Bills High? IRAs and 401Ks to Protect?

Free Consultation / Payment Plans Available

ARCHITECTURAL MARBLE
IMPORTERS

Stone Countertops & Flooring
Supply   Fabricate   Install

James Newby

2560 12th Street   Sarasota, FL 34237
(941) 365-3552     Cell (941) 737-9244    Fax (941) 955-6644

email: jnewbyco@aol.com
www.architecturalmarble.com

Bill Szipocs, Owner     We Power Wash It All!

Curb Appeal Power Washing Service
Free Estimates, Fully Insured

Located in Parrish, Florida
Call 941-479-4661 or

cell 201-247-5864

Everts Insurance 
Group

Medicare Advantage Plans
Medicare Supplements

Part D Drug Plans
(941) 981-3680

Fred Everts, CLU, ChFC
Licensed Independent Insurance Agent

fred@evertsinsurancegroup.com

Caring for your pets in your home or mine, year round
former Humane Society & S. E. Guide Dog volunteer

FL. resident 40 yrs. Fully insured. References
Visit includes:  Mail pickup/delivered pkgs./newspapers,

trash bins to curb and back and much more!
Email: donnas86@gmail.com

Please call Donna at 941-447-9722

Donna’s Pet Sitting and Dog Walking

Electrical Contractor

Charles Gullett - Owner

941.723.4341 
asapower@verizon.net

Residential  •  Commercial  •  Industrial
  EC 13004847  •  Licensed & Insured

Get personalized beauty tips & skip the 
store!  Shp at your conveniece.  Non-
contact delivery, free samples & facial 
tutorials so you can try before you buy.  
What better way to get all your skin 

care & makeup!  Call me today!

(941) 209-2939
jmotwani@marykay.com     www.marykay.com/jmotwani

941-209-2939

Jana Motwani
Independent Beauty Consultant

w

®

Robert J. Zonies CTC

COLONY TRAVEL
colonytravel.com

941-737-7808

Email: Bob@colonytravel.com
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Wine Guy Bob Monica
Wine Guy Bob is a Personal Wine Consultant serving Parrish and Manatee County.

He can be found at - www.wineguybob.com

WE’RE HERE FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!

Chardonnay – to Oak or Not to Oak
 America long ago fell in love with the charms of Char-
donnay.  Ripe, buttery, and creamy yet crisp and fresh with 
hints of green apple, pear and ust a kiss of sweet vanilla.  
This array of  avors begins with the grape itself, but is fur-
ther enhanced by aging in new oak barrels.  But what if 
we remove oak from the process, replacing it with  avor-
less stainless steel.  The transition is dramatic – and rapidly 
gaining in popularity.
 merican Chardonnays are almost always oaked, 
which is why they re known for that buttery creaminess.  
Steel-aged Chardonnays lean towards those bright apple 
and citrus  avors.  ou ll fi nd them lighter with more com-
ple  fruit  avors and  oral notes. 
 When I conduct wine tastings, I love to pour Chardon-
nay from an unmarked carafe, so the taster does not have 
the assistance of a label.  I ask them to taste the wine and 
simply name the primary grape variety.  First, I pour tradi-
tional oaky Chardonnay and most folks are uickly able to 
identify the grape.  I follow that with an unoaked version 
and those same enthusiasts are totally stumped, so dramatic 
is the diff erence.
 Chardonnay is a very malleable white wine grape.  

ak off ers two ma or contributions to wine   It adds  avor 
compounds  including aromas of vanilla, clove, smoke 
and coconut.  It allows the slow introduction of o ygen  a 
process which makes wine taste smoother and less astrin-
gent.
 Barrel Fermentation is the process of fermenting wine 
in oak barrels instead of large concrete vats or stainless-
steel tanks.  ermentation is, of course, the natural process 
that turns the sugar in grape uice into alcohol.
 fter its primary fermentation in new oak, the wine is 
typically moved to older oak barrels and undergoes what is 
known as malolactic fermentation.  This secondary tech-
ni ue converts the grapes  natural malic acid to the softer 
lactic acid, adding richness and comple ity to the wine.
 Stainless steel tanks secure the neutrality of the grape s 
natural  avors.  They keep out all light and are absolutely 
airtight.  Because of this, no e ternal aromatic components 
are conveyed into the wine, which allows the winemaker to 
capture the true essence of the varietal.  This creates a purer 
and more refreshing type of wine.

 Historically, unoaked Chardonnay is the rule in the 
Chablis subregion of Burgundy, France.  The wines there 
are predominantly made from the Chardonnay grape and 
have traditionally been made with stainless steel or con-
crete casks.  Their wines e press the true varietal charac-
teristics of green apple and lemon with a long fruit driven 
fi nish.  But Chablis can also be a bit tart and tangy, which 
is not typical of other unoaked Chardonnays.
 ne happy piece of the unoaked Chardonnay pu le 
is that it is less e pensive than its oaked cousins.  ak bar-
rels, particularly rench ak barrels may be prohibitively 
e pensive and hard to get.  They are in great demand and, 

as we all know, demand drives price.  merican ak is eas-
ier to obtain and less e pensive, which is one reason why 
they are part of the process for less e pensive wines pro-
ducing the brighter, sweeter array of  avors  the hallmark 
of merican ak barrels.  By the way, you should be aware 
that Chardonnays that sell for $15.00 or less rarely age their 
wine in real oak barrels but use a variety of artifi cial oak 
 avorings to a produce similar e perience.  ll a part of the 
fun with chemical  aspect of modern winemaking.

 lmost all ma or wine regions worldwide are now pro-
ducing unoaked Chardonnays, although their numbers are 
few when compared to the massed produced alternatives 
and may, therefore, still be more diffi  cult to fi nd.  on t 
look for them at your neighborhood grocery store.  Head to 
a ma or wine retailer for the best selection.
 Cheers
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The Martial Art Method to Overcome Negativity

Andrea F. Harkins
Author, Motivator & Martial Artist

Read more by Andrea at:
www.themartialartswoman.com 

We Find you the
Best Coverage

for the Best Price...

Look No Further...

Is Here!

Custom Cabinetry & Granite Counter Tops
Flooring All Hard Surfaces

Tile-Backsplash-Shower Tile
Finish Trim Work

Painting
Custom Pavers

Decking
Pressure Washing

eciali ing in itc ens an  at rooms
Established since 1986

Stephen Woodland
941-776-8068
941-445-1251

woodysdesigns1@yahoo.com

WOODY’S DESIGNS

 Have you ever watched a martial art-
ist compete?  They focus so intensely and 
it seems as if there is nothing else, only that 
moment when everything else vanishes and 
they are swept away in their movements.  It 
looks magical, even transcendent, to the au-
dience.
 Truth be told, nothing actually van-
ishes.  The competitor makes it look as if 
all else disappears as they sweep and brush 
and kick and punch, but on the inside they 
begin the competition with a simple hope 
that they do not fail.  This is a heavy burden, 
of course, as failure has a strong grip.  As 
some competitors step upon the mat, they 
wonder what mistakes they may make and 
who will see them.  Then, they begin.
Physical training is important and neces-
sary.  The mental training, however, to push 
past that point of worry into the moment of 
action, is e ually important.
 artial artists e ert eff ort to overcome 
worry and move past it.  That is how they 
have an advantage when it comes to nega-
tivity.  They learn to move past the fears and 
concerns in order to compete, teach, prac-
tice, and prepare.  Negativity and worry 
weave their way through martial arts and 
through life.  You must push through to 
move forward.
 I recall the fi rst time I taught on my 
own.  My husband and I began a program at 
a low-income community center in town.  I 
was really scared to suddenly be the leader 
of my own martial art program.  I ues-
tioned my ability to teach these kids who 
needed martial art training more than any 
other group of children I knew.  That fi rst 

class, though, alleviated the worry.  Just 
walking through the door and seeing the 
families e cited to begin this new adventure 
was enough to give me solace.  The negativ-
ity slipped away and I never thought about 
it again.  The martial artist in me knew bet-
ter than to let negative thoughts ruin some-
thing special.
 Learning to overcome negativity is 
not a pre-re uisite to being a martial art-
ist.  Most begin with some concerns about 
failure or about what others might think.  
Adults carry baggage from their past that is 
painful or sorrowful.  It inhibits them from 
wanting to try diff erent skills that look too 
diffi  cult.  The instructor persuades them 
to ust try before they have the chance to 
worry about it for too long.  They eventu-
ally succeed.  The negative turns positive.  
They stop worrying about trying new skills 
as their confi dence builds.  They begin to

focus more on success than failure.
 Life is a ourney that has many parts 
and pieces.  Some of these you control, 
some you do not even understand. Like the 
martial artist who feels the heavy weight 
of worry about performing, you carry the 
weight of responsibility for the roles you 
play as parent, professional, friend, or sib-
ling, all of which re uire successful per-
formance.   To fi nd success, do as the mar-
tial artist does:  accept the moment, give 
yourself a pep talk, and begin the task at 
hand.  There is no time to be negative if you 
want to succeed.  Simply do  and carry 
through until you fi nish.
 Mindset is the best tool a martial art-
ist has.  The competitor must believe in 
winning;  the instructor must believe they 
can teach and mold their students;  and the 
student must believe they are capable of 

learning and achieving.  The mindset con-
trols all.  While martial artists uestion their 
abilities as much as any other person, they 
risk believing in themselves and that makes 
all the diff erence.
 I learned that negativity controls a situ-
ation if you let it.  A positive perspective 
begins with facts.  If you want to defend 
against a person, you must learn the tech-
ni ues.  ou cannot give up if you are at-
tacked and must turn the switch from fear 
to full defense mode.  It makes sense that 
to defend against negativity, you must shift 
from negative thoughts to positive ones.

Please see The Martial Art Method
CONTINUED ON PAGE 36

12255 US HWY 301 N    Parrish, FL 34219w
Tue. - Sat.:  9 AM - 6 PM, Sun.: 10 AM - 2 PM

“Back to School Milk Special”
Dakin Milk $2.99

Limit 1 per customer
We also have cheese, fresh vegetables and produce,
sausage, bacon, ham, fresh-baked bread (every day),

local fresh eggs, candles, soap and many other good items!
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News from the Manatee County Library System

o n the Fr ends of Roc y l  rary
ame  

Address   
C ty  
State                    p                  ate
elephone
ma l  

ypes of mem ersh ps

nd d al - 
Fam ly - 5

S sta n ng - 5
Patron - 5

ron e eaf - 
Other Amo nt  

Are yo  a new mem er or a renewal
ew          Renewal

Please ma e chec  paya le to Fr ends of Roc y l  rary
rop yo r completed form w th yo r chec  nto the Fr ends’ o  at the l rary

es and contr t ons may e ta -ded ct le
rop n the o  at the l rary or ma l to

 Fr ends of Roc y l  rary, P  O  o  33, llenton, F   3

Libraries Reopening:  ll si  of anatee Libraries  full-service locations are open 
at limited occupancy during normal operational days, but all will close one hour early to 
allow staff time to disinfect surfaces in all public areas.

 The LITtle iscovery Center for ages  to  and their parents/caretakers  will re- 
main closed.

 Social distancing guidelines will be followed.
 ace coverings and temperature checks will be re uired, and the staff asks that cus 

tomers limit their visits to  minutes in order to accommodate more customers  
while adhering to occupancy guidelines.

 Computers will be available but are limited to one -minute session per visitor per  
day. 

• For more detailed information, please see our Library Reopening FAQ’s page on the  
Manatee County Library website.

A Few Questions and Answers about the Library

• What have you guys been doing for two months?  We’ve been busier than ever, 
ust helping the community in different ways   We ve created original online story times, 

crafts, book discussions and more for children and adults.  We have made thousands of 
wellness calls to shut ins, special needs clients and Veterans.  We have also supported the 
County s homeless and feeding initiatives during this difficult time.  dditionally, we have 
disinfected, made safety a priority for the community and staff and made needed improve-
ments to the libraries.
• Why can’t I hang out in the library as long as I want? We re looking forward to 
the day when all restrictions will be lifted   or now, crowd limitations remain.  nd to al-
low as many library lovers to access our facilities, we re asking people to consider others 
by limiting their time here.  We appreciate your consideration and understanding.
 What is going on with my hold notifications, something seems o   We modified 

our due dates and holds notifications in arch when the uarantine period began.  There

You can still join the 
Friends of
Rocky Bluff
Library.

When everything 
returns

to normal, there
will be lots of

programs, projects 
and a Book Sale
and we will need

your help
(and book donations)!

are a lot of background factors involved and we knew it was going to be a little uirky 
when we turned it back on.  We have done our very best to minimi e the uirkiness and we 
have instructed staff to work with you on anything that seems off.  The one thing that did 
not change at all was your place in the holds ueue, so you did not lose your place in line.
• When will meeting rooms be available?  We know community meeting space is in 
high demand for many local groups.  We hope to make meeting rooms available later this 
summer and will announce the availability as soon as possible. 
• When will programming and storytime begin again?  Programming hasn’t 
stopped   But we have had to shift to completely online for now.  Look for our summer 
reading programs which will be featured on our website.
 Can  still use the computer   Will sta  help me   es, you can use the computer  

We have set computer sessions to /  hour per person with no e tensions.   ewer comput-
ers are available to protect your health with social distancing.  Staff will help within those 
6 foot guidelines.  We appreciate your consideration and understanding. 
•  Where are the toys and puzzles?  Things that we usually leave out for everyone to 
share have been put away for now.  We will put them back out during a later phase.  But we 
do have kits, toys, pu les, and the tool library available for checkout.  We will continue 
to uarantine these items when they are returned and before we check them out to another 
customer. 
•  When will the library go back to normal?  That is hard to say. We will continue to 
follow C C guidelines, the overnor s E ecutive rder, and anatee County Board of 
County Commissioners directives. 
•  When are my books due?  Currently we are checking out items to be due back uly 
th.  We will be gradually moving due dates and back to normal.  We understand that ev-

eryone is not comfortable going out as fre uently as they used to, so we ve started with a 
due date that gives our customers a little leeway. 
•  Are you requiring customers to wear masks?  Yes. 
•  Now that the library is open, can I still pick up my holds curbside?  o.  Picking 
up holds and checking out materials will operate as before.  We do encourage the use of 
self-checks.

SCF Boot Camp to Sharpen Leadership Skills
State College of lorida, anatee-Sarasota SC  

will offer a one-day workshop to enhance and sharpen 
leadership skills from  am to  pm, riday, Sep-
tember 25.  The Leadership Boot Camp will be hosted 
virtually through Zoom.

Workshop participants will learn how to improve 
their leadership skills, e pand communication tech-
ni ues, master the use of positive actions, manage time 
and meetings more effectively, and increase personal ef-
fectiveness to deliver world-class results.  The workshop 
will be facilitated by oug an yke, CE  of Leader-
ship Simplified.

The cost of the workshop is 4 , with an early bird 
discount of  for participants who register by Sep-
tember .  isit SC .edu/CC enroll to register online.

or more information, contact Lee otwicki at 4 -
-  or otwicL SC .edu.
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Celebrating 20 years in Parrish!

Esthetic, Sedation, and General
Dentistry for Adults

776-0885

With competitive rates and 
personal service, it’s no 
wonder more drivers trust 
State Farm®.  
Like a good neighbor,  
State Farm is there.® 

CALL FOR A QUOTE 24/7.

Ride with 
the #1 car 
insurer in

1001142.1
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company 

State Farm Indemnity Company 
Bloomington, IL

Kim Vole Ins Agcy Inc
Kim Vole', Agent

8169 US Highway 301
Parrish, FL  34219
Bus: 941-776-5900

Florida.

ED’S RAIN MAKER
IRRIGATION

IRRIGATION
REPAIR

MAINTENANCE

IRRIGATION

MAINTENANCE

(941) 725-8100
edsrainmakerirrigation@gmail.com
Insured

The Parrish Foundation Donates $5,000 for 
Children’s Backpacks and School Supplies

 The Parrish Foundation donated $5,000 to the Parrish 
nited ethodist Church for backpacks and school sup-

plies for children.  The funds were from an anonymous do-
nor who wanted to help children in need.
 The backpacks were distributed on ugust ,  and 
were fi lled with basic back to school supplies.  The line up 

for the distribution started at 7:00 am and were given to no 
more than  per car until the supply was gone.
 Thanks to Lori and im Racky and their terrifi c volun-
teers for adding this eff ort to their regular Saturday ood 

inistry on two Saturdays a month.

Above:  Brian Watterson (left) and Mike Williamson (right) from 
The Parrish Foundation present a $5,000.00 check to Pastor Chris 
Schmitt at the Parrish United Methodist Church for children’s back-

packs and back to school supplies.

At right a picture showing the big supply of backpacks  all stuff ed 
with back to school supplies for children in need.
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Don’t Stress Out -
Let Ferraro’s Prepare
Dinner for the Family

Corner of 301 and Old Tampa/Erie Roads

PARRISH/ELLENTON
941-723-1111
VOTED BEST!

Hours : Mon-Thurs 11 am - 9 pm
Fri & Sat 11 am - 10 pm

Sun 12 pm - 9 pm

www.FerrarosItalianGrille.com

Ferraro’s Italian Grille
With this coupon.

Not alid ith offers or
prior purchases.

Offer e pires 0 2020
Delivery or take out ONLY

Ferraro’s Italian Grille
With this coupon.

Not alid ith offers or
prior purchases.

Offer e pires 0 2020

8348 US 301 N. We Deliver!

Wild Sunday - Thursday
2 for $25 Dinners

Choose from a ed iti, Pasta  Meatballs, Manicotti, 
Cheese a ioli, tuffed hells or asagna ith

2 House alads, arlic read

$2.00 OFF
ny arge Pi a

We’re open for take out and indoor/outdoor dining!!!!
We’re limited to 50% capacity, so please be patient and work with us.  Check in 
with hostess, leave a cell phone number and wait in your car.  We will call you 

when table is ready.  We can’t have people waiting in the dining room or outside.
We’re here to serve you - our loyal Parrish customers.

News from Brown’s Grove Farm Market
 The Sarasota owntown arket is back open.  ue to summer months and C I  
it is a little slow so for the ne t couple of months.  Brown s rove and insey s the other 
produce vendor  will be alternating weeks at the market.  Looks like the morning should 
be pretty clear so we hope you will come out and support the local businesses at the 
market   We will be at the Sarasota owntown arket every other week and here are the 
dates   September th, September th and ctober rd.
 The Wednesday armers market at Phillippi Park will open up on ctober th   We 
will have Tennessee tomatoes, South Carolina Peaches, sweet corn, cucumber, ucchini, 
summer s uash and much more
 We look forward to Citrus season coming soon.  We have a bumper crop of citrus this 
year   Looks like one of the best crops we ve had in years   -picks will start in ecember 
and, of course, we will have plenty available to purchase at both our Wednesday Philippi 

arket and the Saturday owntown market starting in mid ovember
 We look forward to seeing you at the market Saturday morning   We are open rain or 
shine. Come early - we open at  am

 ids are back in school 
whether at home or at  your 
school choice.  You may be 
working from home.  Pre-
paring dinner is one more 
thing added to your “to do” 
list.  Let erraro s help make 
that task easier.  rder from 
their wonderful selection of 
menu items - whether it be 
pizza or one of the delicious 
entrees.  You can safely eat 
at the restaurant inside or 
outside now with fans , or-
der your meal to go or have it
delivered.  Take the stress out of meal preparation - let erraro s do it for you
 Remember, too, that erraro s is a big community supporter.  Sal, nthony and rank 
live in our community and are a big part of it.  They continue to help schools, sports’ 
teams, fi rst responders and others in our area. 
 When you want good food, prepared deliciously - call erraro s
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September Trivia
What do you know about September and 
fashion as well?  Take this little test and 

see how you score about the ninth month of 
the year and some fashion questions.

Trivia Answers can be found
on page 40.

Interesting September Dates in History

S SCR P  RM R S MMER RA E ERS
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September 1, 1939 - t .  am, Hitler s armies invaded Poland starting World War II in Europe.
September 2, 1666 - The reat ire of London began in a bakery in Pudding Lane near the Tower.  

ver the ne t three days more than ,  houses were destroyed, although only si  lives were 
believed lost.
September 3, 1939 - Great Britain and France declared war on Nazi Germany after its invasion of 
Poland two days earlier.
September 4, 1781 - Los ngeles was founded by the Spanish overnor of California, elipe de 
Neve, near the site of the Native American village of Yang-na.  The original name was El Pueblo de 
la Reina de Los ngeles The Town of the ueen of the ngels .
September 5, 1997 - other Teresa died in Calcutta at age , after a life of good works spent aiding 
the sick and poor in India through her issionaries of Charity order.
September 6, 1991 - Leningrad was renamed Saint Petersburg by Russian legislators following the 
collapse of the Soviet nion.  Russia s second largest city had been known as Leningrad for  years 
in honor of ladimir Lenin, founder of the Soviet nion.
September 9, 1976 - Longtime leader of Communist China, Chairman Mao Zedong, died.  As a 
Chinese revolutionary soldier and statesman, he had proclaimed the People’s Republic of China in 

4  in Bei ing.
September 14, 1927 - In ice, rance, famed ballet dancer Isadora uncan was killed in a freak ac-
cident as the long scarf she was wearing became caught in the moving wheel of the car in which she 
was riding, strangling her.
September 15, 1940 - The height of the Battle of Britain occurred as massive German air raids 
took place against London, Southampton, Bristol, Cardiff, Liverpool and anchester.  The British 
claimed  erman planes were shot down.
September 25, 1513 - Spanish e plorer asco une  de Balboa first sighted the Pacific cean after 
crossing the Isthmus of Panama.
September 28, 1066 - The orman con uest of England began as uke William of ormandy 
landed at Pevensey, Susse .
September 30, 1955 - ctor ames ean was killed in a car crash in California at age 4.  lthough 
he made ust three ma or films, Rebel Without a Cause, East of Eden and Giant, he remains one of 
the most in uential actors.
September 19-20, 1985 - Earth uakes in e ico City killed an estimated ,  to ,  persons 
and left more than ,  homeless, causing 4 billion in damage.  The uakes registered .  and 
7.5 on the Richter scale.

September 2020
Daily Holidays, 

Special
and Wacky Days:

Which goddess did the ncient reeks 
honor in September
a.  Ceres
b.  Hera
c.  Artimus
d.  Demeter
September is named for the number 
seven.
a.  True
b.  False
What is September s gem
a.  Sapphire
b.  Amber
c.  Emerald
d.  Opal
What is September s ower
a.  Sun ower
b.  Chrysanthemum
c.  Aster
d.  Dahlai
By what name is the full moon nearest 
to the autumnal e uino  know
What ewish festival is known as 
Rosh Hashanah?
a.  Jewish New Year
b.  Feast of the Harvest
c.  Day of Atonement
d.  Independence Day
The length of time between the March 
e uino  and the September e uino  is 
the same as the time from the Sep-
tember e uino  to the ne t arch 
e uino .
a.  True
b.  False
Which President declared Labor Day 
to be a legal holiday in the S
a.  William McKinley
b.  William Howard Taft
c.  Grover Cleveland
d.  Rutherford B. Hayes
Who wrote September Song?
a.  Irving Berlin
b.  Richard Rodgers
c.  Cole Porter
d.  a well nderson
Woody Allen directed a movie called 
September.
a.  True
b.  False
Who is considered to be the inventor 
of denim eans
What style of pants wee a fashion steal 
from the traditional Navy uniform?
What style of hat did ackie ennedy 
make fashionable
What type of s slim skirt
was named for a writing implement?
What is the alliterative name of the 
calf-length women’s pants that were 
popular first with cyclists during the 

s

1  Random Acts of Kindness Day
  Building/Code Staff ppreciation ay

2  World Coconut Day
  Skyscraper ay

4  Bring our anners to Work ay
4  Newspaper Carriers Day
5  World Beard Day
5  Bacon Day
6  Bowling League Day
7  Labor Day
  Salami ay
  randparents ay
  International Literacy ay
  World Physical Therapy ay
  Teddy Bear ay
  Swap Ideas ay
  og Walker ppreciation ay

11  Remember Freedom Day
12  Banana Day
12  Encouragement Day

  International Chocolate ay
  Hug our Hound ay

4  Boss/Employee E change ay
14  Live Creative Day
15  IT Professionals Day

  School Backpack wareness ay
16  Guacamole Day
17  International Country Music Day
17  Professional House Cleaners Day

  Ceiling an ay
  Cheeseburger ay
  Talk Like  Pirate ay
  Big Whopper Liar ay
  String Cheese ay

20  Wife Appreciation Day
21  International Day of Peace
21  Respect for the Aged Day

  Bike to Work ay
22  Ice Cream Cone Day 
22  White Chocolate Day

  International ay of Sign Languages
24  World Maritime Day
24  Bluebird of Happiness Day
25  Love Note Day
25  One Hit Wonder Day
25  World Pharmacists Day
26  International Rabbit Day
26  International Lace Day
26  Forget-Me-Not Day
26  Johnny Appleseed Day
27  Ancestor Appreciation Day
27  World Tourism Day

  Scarf ay
  amily ay
  ood eighbor ay
  International Coffee ay
  World Heart ay
  ulled Cider ay
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COMPUTER SERVICES, INC.
941-722-6543     manateelinks.com

SERVING MANATEE, SARASOTA, PINELLAS AND HILLSBOROUGH

TOTAL COMPUTER CARE
VIRUS / SPYWARE REMOVAL

HARDWARE / SOFTWARE UPGRADES
NETWORKING / WIFI INSTALLATION
OPERATING SYSTEM INSTALLATION

BACKUP INFORMATION SERVICE
DATA RECOVERY / REMOTE ACCESS SERVICE

ON SITE AND / OR PICKUP AND DELIVERY
FAST TURNAROUND, NO NONSENSE SERVICE

“ONE CALL DOES IT ALL !! - 941-722-6543”
GARRY AND JOAN APA AND COMPANY ARE READY TO SOLVE 
YOUR COMPUTER PROBLEMS. DON’T TRUST YOUR COMPUTER 
SYSTEM TO JUST ANYONE - CALL THE PROFESSIONALS - NOW!!

Monday - Friday 8am to 6 pm
Closed Saturday, Sunday and all holidays

The Grumpy Old Geezer grumpygeezer@email.com

Football Schmootball!
A column for seniors who find their views of today s American marketplace of ideas more than a little bit bi arre.

I have a friend whose philosophy about football is, 
football shmootball.   Sports in general, and football 

specifically, is not for everyone.   I get that.  So, many of 
my friends look at the cancellation of the Big Ten s foot-
ball season as “much ado about nothing.”  But those who 
support the arts, and other activities on college campuses, 
should look much closer.

I once had a neighbor who was a senior medical re-
search professional at the niversity of klahoma.  She 
told me she never watched a single football game, but that 
she loved the sport ust the same.  She e plained that a new 
wing in the science building in which she worked was paid 
for with income generated by football.  That pleased her 
greatly.

The decision of the Big 10 to cancel the 2020 Fall 
Football season, driven primarily by Commissioner Kevin 
Warren, who is in his first-time college management posi-
tion, will have dire conse uences for all Big  universities 
and their respective student populations.  Thousands of ath-
letes who participate in non-revenue  sports i.e. tennis, 
golf, lacrosse, volleyball, wrestling, track, etc.  are about to 
lose their scholarships.

Additionally, various art programs and science facili-
ties are about to take a financial body blow to their bud-
gets, re uiring cutbacks and possible ob elimination.  ll 
because of the millions of dollars forfeited, mostly from 
television revenues.

There is also enormous impact on local economies.  
People, real working people, whose businesses are sup-
ported by the games, will once again find themselves un-
employed.  There is no replacement for this business.  Once 
gone, it is unrecoverable.  And there will be no special 
check coming from the federal government to bail them 
out.

The impact of the decision will undoubtedly be felt by 
the fourteen schools for years to come.  The hio State

niversity alone estimate an annual loss e ceeding  
million.  nd that is ust for iscal ear .  How do you 
replace that level of loss?

2020 has been a tough year for all of us.  It’s easy to sit 
in your favorite chair and wa  platitudes about health, safe-
ty and face masks.  It s very easy when it s someone else s 
problem or if you are not a football fan.   But we might feel 
differently when our own student grandchild loses their 
scholarship, a family teacher loses a ob or a favorite store 
or restaurant goes out of business.  The decision will dis 
proportionately affect female athletes whose sports having 
the lowest fan base.  The outcry seems to be for the football 
players themselves.  But they are revenue generators who 
will be the last to have their scholarship rescinded.

These programs test athletes for the coronavirus ev-
ery day, sometimes several times a day.  Every athlete that 
plays will be proven to be virus free. Proven to be virus 
free  which is more than you can say about the clerk at the 
grocery store or your dry cleaner.  These guys are safer than

the people you pass in the street wearing masks.  There is 
no logic that teams that document following proper medi-
cal procedures and produce athletes that are proven to be 
without infection should not be allowed to play.

We’ve seen this happen in 2020 time and time again.  
Covid-  does not thrive in the sterility of these ma or ath-
letic programs.  It happens in barrooms and nursing homes.  
It happens where people wantonly ignore the rules and it 
predominantly happens to people si ty years and above 
who have serious pre-e isting medical conditions.

It’s time to put a stop to unnecessary hardship predi-
cated on fear and ignorance of the facts.  Let’s return to the 
days before 2020 when we made rational decisions based 
on accepted scientific facts and not pieces of data bundled 
together to support a particular narrative.  Let’s add a little 
logic back into the e uation.
 Because it really isn t ust football shmootball  at all.  
It is about the future  your future, everybody s future.

Please do business with
local business people.

We need to support them
and patronize them!
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Best Deal in Parrish! Harrison RanchForest Creek

3 Homes just Sold in Harrison Ranch!!!

Covered Bridge Beauty!

Heather Glen Fresh Meadows Rivers Reach Woodlawn Lakes

Silverleaf Silverleaf Timberly - $284,900

Sold

Aberdeen

SoldSoldSold

Sold

Sold Sold

SoldSold

Sold

Sold

Guaranteed SOLD  Pay us NothingOR

Want a Top Producer to sell your home

Want the Best Marketing & Technology

Want the Best Customer Service 24/7

Open House Blitz, Facebook Blast,
Professional Photos & more...

CALL Jason
NOW!  718-1111

P
P
P

P

P

z

Lexing

Just SOLD 25 Homes, 8 more Pending!

Top Realtors that GET THE JOB DONE Fast!

Thousand Oaks SOLD in 2 days
Meadow Brook Estates SOLD in 12 days

ngs eld   SO  n  days
Harrison Ranch SOLD in  13 days
Forest Creek   SOLD in 8 days

Beck Estates SOLD in 8 days
Lexington SOLD in  27 days
Woodland Lakes SOLD in 6 days
Heather Glen SOLD in 37 days
Forest Creek SOLD in 5 days

ngs eld a es SO  n  days

GUARANTEED!
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Self-Improvement Month
Did you know that September is “Self-Improvement” Month? Self-Improvement is an inner process which requires you to change your 

negative habits and behaviors. In order for you to change your habits and behaviors, you must be self-aware, self-motivated and most 

importantly, consistent. If you put in a little effort each day, working towards your self-improvement goals, over time you will develop new, 

positive habits and behaviors. 

A few ways you can improve yourself is by starting and sticking to a new fitness routine, reading a new book, waking up earlier, watching 

less television as well as cooking healthier meals. Another great way to improve yourself is by taking control of your financial situation. You 

can do this on your own or by working with a financial advisor.

You can improve your financial situation on your own by creating a budget, evaluating your purchases, making a financial vision board or 

slowly chipping away at your credit card debt. Or you can improve your financial situation by utilizing a financial advisor. Financial Advisors 

can help you create a financial plan, motivate you, encourage you and ultimately, help you reach your financial goals. 

Here at your local Raymond James branch, located minutes over the Fort Hamer Bridge in Lakewood Ranch, we offer many services to 

help you improve your financial situation. Some services include our financial planning program called “Goal Planning & Monitoring” in 

which you provide us with your personal financial information and an advisor will create a customized financial plan so you are able to work 

towards your goals. You may possibly have a child in which you’d like to start saving for their education. Or you may be possibly thinking 

about saving for your own retirement. 

We have multiple financial advisors within our office who can assist you with your financial planning needs. Our office is located at 11009 

Gatewood Drive in Lakewood Ranch. We encourage you visit our website (planningstartsnow.com), read about our staff and call to make 

your appointment today. Our phone number is (941) 750-6818. We understand that with the current pandemic, you may feel uncomfortable 

meeting in person, and that is ok! We can accommodate you. Our financial advisors utilize Zoom therefor we would be able to schedule a 

virtual meeting. We look forward to helping you reach your financial goals! Securities offered through Raymond James Financial Services, 

Inc., member FINRA/SIPC. Investment advisory services are offered through Raymond James Financial Services Advisors, Inc.

Article written by Jessica Giobergia and Kerri Carter, Client Service Associates.

SCF Approved as SkillBridge Partner by DOD

The epartment of efense  selected State College of lorida, anatee-
Sarasota SC  as a partner for its SkillBridge program, which provides opportunities 
for active-duty service members to gain civilian work e perience through industry train-
ing, apprenticeships and internships.  As part of the agreement, service members will be 
selected for internships with the Incubator/ ccelerator for SC s Center for dvanced 
Technology & Innovation.

 It s an honor to be an industry partner of the SkillBridge program.  The internship 
with the Incubator/ ccelerator at SC  will offer e posure to the entrepreneurial and in-
vestment communities,  said atthew Harper, SC s Incubator/ ccelerator director.  I 
wish I had this opportunity when I transitioned from the Navy.”

The SkillBridge intern at SC  will work directly under Harper during the launch of 
the Incubator/ ccelerator.  The program will include an initiative specifically targeting 
veteran entrepreneurs.

The new center is being partially funded by a .  million ob growth grant from the 
lorida epartment of Economic pportunity.  The Incubator/ ccelerator will help entre-

preneurs convert ideas into businesses and foster start-ups to become self-sufficient. 
or more information about the SkillBridge program, visit SkillBridge. S Le-

arning.gov. 
To learn more about the SkillBridge internship at SC , contact atthew Harper at 

Harper SC .edu or 4 - - 44 .
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Iris Worth McClain, widow of Merle Mc-
Clain, moved from Sarasota to Parrish in 
1973 with two young sons, Kenneth (Kenny) 
and Larry.  Her boys went to local schools, 
made lifelong friends, went fi shing, hunt
ing and raised cattle.  After retiring from 
a career in banking, Iris became actively 
involved in the Parrish community with 
the Parrish Civic Association, The Parrish 

oundation, the Parrish Chili Cook Off , the 
Parrish Arts Council and the Parrish Y.  She 
coordinated the Children’s Christmas Party 
for needy children in Parrish and loves to 
read and learn about Florida history.  She 
wants to provide interesting stories of old 
homes and old buildings to preserve the his-
tory of Parrish and promote the vitalization 
of Parrish. Iris Worth McClain

This Old House,
Articles about Parrish Homes and

Buildings Is Available for Purchase
 You can purchase a compilation of Iris McClain’s ar-
ticles on This ld House.  Her book, This Old House, is 
available in paperback format.  The book tells the stories and 
recollections of the town with the old houses, buildings, and 
the people that lived in them, our old churches, schools, post 
offi  ces, etc.  Iris has been writing articles for this newspaper 
for years.  She has now collected them for this book.
 The books are available at P S Sandwich Shop, ana-
tee illage Historical Park and the C  in Parrish.   do-
nation of .  will provide grants for children s nonprofi t 
organizations in our community to encourage them to par-
ticipate in the arts.

Iris Worth McClain

This Old Building
History of PJ’s Sandwich Shop
12342 US Hwy 301 N, Parrish

P s Sandwich Shop has been around for  years   I will tell you I have en oyed many 
meals coming from Teresa’s Kitchen at PJ’s.  You can always depend on Teresa to come 
through with the best.
 This old building was built in 4  by Cecil ing, a prominent citrus grower here in 
Parrish.  It was also a Parrish Sub-Station for the anatee County Sheriff s epartment 
at one time.  In ecember of 4 Patricia iles, owner of P s Sandwich Shop Teresa s 
mother , originally opened her shop north of the railroad tracks in Parrish.  She moved to 
her present location in ecember of . 
  little history on the building is that Cecil ing had his citrus business offi  ce in this 
building.   large garage door was installed which let the citrus truck drivers drive through 
the building delivering the fruit;  the door is still in place today.  Mr. King also used the 
red brick building near P s  which was originally built in  by r. rier for a general 
store.  It was also used for many businesses thereafter and was previously named the Sikes 
Building.  The brick building was used to repair big trucks and trailers. 
 In the late s and early s, eorge Wallace campaign members had their offi  ce 
in this building when the Alabama Governor was running for President.  When Teresa’s 
mother took over the building, the campaign materials were still up in the attic along with 
some porcelain samples of King Citrus, which were used to show customers what the fruit 
baskets would look like when packaged for resale.  Teresa donated those samples to the 
Palmetto Historical Museum. 
 When you look around her walls, her customers will see a collection of memorabilia 
that her customers have brought into the shop.  That includes a stirrup, a wood shaver, a 
hay hook and a license plate that reads P s Subs.
 The Sandwich Shop is where most locals eat.  If you have never eaten at her shop, you 
are missing a real treat.  The sandwiches are made daily;  the tea is the best in the county 
and you can buy it by the glass or gallon.  ou will see the customers talking to each other 
and maybe million-dollar deals being negotiated.  ou never know. 

 Her success comes down to one recipe   C SISTE C   Teresa learned that from 
her mom, Pat Conner.  Teresa says it if ain t broke, don t fi  it   ne uni ue thing about 
Teresa is this   she might not know your name, but she does know what you are going to 
order.  ou cannot get that kind of service in many places   y family has eaten there 
for  years because you get a good lunch and uick service.
 s you know, she closed recently for a week to remodel the shop.  ow you will see 
an entirely fresh look   There will be new  ooring, new counters, a larger working area for 
her crew, and a new paint ob and, of course, her smiling face
 The hours for the shop are Tuesday through riday -  am to 4  pm,  Saturday 

 am to  pm.  ou can order at the shop or call in your order to 4 - - .  
id you know they make deliveries

 If you know of any old building or home or a historical happening that would of inter-
est to our community, please email me  irismcc msn.com. 

PJ’s recently went through some extensive remodeling, updating and upgrading the interior and 
exterior of the building.  More space is now allocated for the kitchen crew who work so hard.
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Support our advertisers!
They make this newspaper

possible for FREE.

GUN $ PAWN
ASAP Gun $ Pawn
3717 US Hwy 301 N
Ellenton, FL  34222

941-981-3857
asapgunandpawn@gmail.com

WE BUY
Guns

Gold/Silver
Electronics

Tools
Valuables

BEST LOAN RATES in TOWN   ALL Guns below MSRP

 Learn the art of 

GUITAR 
JOHN PHILLIPS 

Instructor 

LIVE VIRTUAL LESSONS!
Call/Text (941) 915-4694

www.GuitarLessonsManatee.com
All Styles & Skill Levels
Gift Certificates Available!

The Renaissance
John Phillips

 It had long since come to my attention that people of accomplishment rarely sat back 
and let things happen to them.  They went out and happened to things.”

 – Leonardo da Vinci

     The word Renaissance means rebirth.
     Webster defi nes a Renaissance man in this way   a person who has wide interests and 
is e pert in several areas.
     Historically, the Renaissance period lasted from roughly 4 -   yes, I said 

.   It was a time of incredible advancements in culture, art, science, politics, architec-
ture and music. 
     The people of Europe, emerging from the turbulent times of the Middle Ages, and 
rebuilding after the horrors of the bubonic plague, began to take a radically diff erent ap-
proach to things.
 The cultural stagnation of feudalism was no longer to be the norm.  The same old 
thing, the old normal, would no longer be good enough.  They took a renewed interest 
in education, science, and the arts.  Intellectual curiosity blossomed.  People sought to 
improve themselves, their surroundings, and their way of life.
     Europe would never be the same.
     ow, we fi nd ourselves slowly, cautiously emerging from the throes of a pandemic 
which has ravaged the world and upended nearly every aspect of our lives.  We look out 
into an uncertain future.  We see events unfolding in our nation and our world which 
make one thing very clear   whatever the new normal  is anyone else getting tired of that 
phrase  is going to be, things are not going back to the way they were.
     Perhaps this is not a bad thing.  In life, stagnation is rarely a good thing.  Historically, 
it has been times of great challenges which have produced the greatest advancements.
     We must consider at this point what we should do, individually, with the time we 
have been given.  While there are many forces at work in this world which seem out of 
our control, we must each do what we can to improve ourselves and prepare ourselves for 
whatever the future holds. 
     As I have stated in previous columns, this change of pace has given us a perfect oppor-
tunity to take some time to learn new things.  If you have not yet begun, it is not too late.  
Study history.  Begin learning a new language.  Learn how to paint.  Take up a musical 
instrument.  Try new things with cooking.  Commit yourself to a regular e ercise routine. 
     Cast off  the old e cuses such as   I can t draw a stick fi gure,  I have no talent for 
music,  or It s too late for me to start now.   ake up your mind to emerge from this time 
as a better version of yourself.
      ou might ust surprise yourself, and possibly a few others.
      In conclusion, I humbly suggest that we should take this time to bring about our per-
sonal Renaissance.  Rather than ust sitting back and letting things happen to us, waiting 
and hoping for things to return to normal, let us prepare to be the sort of people who, as da 
Vinci said, go out and happen to things.
 If you have any uestions regarding music or topics which you would like to see in 
future columns, contact John Phillips on his website at www.guitarlessonsmanatee.com.  
To in uire about live virtual guitar lessons or gift certifi cates, call 4 - -4 4.
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Memberships Available    Junior Golf Camps    Trial Golf Programs
1022 Fish Hook Cove, Bradenton, FL    waterlefegolfandriverclub.com      Host to the US Open Qualifying Tournament an unprecedented six times.

For Tee Times call (941) 744-9771

Call Janice at (941) 718-4848 or jreed@waterlefefl.com
Open to the Public

Now IS the time to think about a golf membership!

*Ask how to receive 15 months of membership for the price of 12!
(Call for Details - New Golf Members Only)

Single & Family
Memberships:

Full Executive
Sr. Executive (75 yrs. young)
Jr. Executive
Young Executive
Pre-Payment Not Required
No F & B Minimum
Initiation Fee Waived Thru Dec. 31, 2020

w
w
w
w
w
w
w

2000 2020

Celebrating 20 Years

JOIN THIS FALL AND WAIVE THE INITIATION FEE



Grout Sealing
Gale          (941) 737-0696          Bill

Clear Seal or our famous Color Seal
Choose from over 190 colors - we can match grout color to tile perfectly!

20% Seal Discount
Over 500 sq. ft. - get a FREE shower floor seal

We also clean Tile and Grout
15 yrs experience - lifetime guarantee
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Applicable to H1036-265. At Humana, it is important you are treated fairly. Humana 
Inc. and its subsidiaries comply with applicable Federal civil rights laws and do not 
discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, sex, sexual 
orientation, gender identity, or religion. English: ATTENTION: If you do not speak English, 
language assistance services, free of charge, are available to you. Call 1-877-320-1235 
(TTY: 711). Español (Spanish): ATENCIÓN: Si habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios 
gratuitos de asistencia lingüística. Llame al 1-877-320-1235 (TTY: 711).   
(Chinese):          
1-877-320-1235 (TTY :711)

If you have Medicare questions,  
I can still help!

As COVID-19 continues to spread, Humana is here 
for you and your Medicare needs. We can still 
accommodate customer service questions, answer 
member questions, review Medicare coverage and 
help with enrollments virtually or over the phone.

SHERRY KELLY
863-333-2994 (TTY: 711)
humana.com/skelly
Monday – Friday, 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.
www.facebook.com/SherryKellyFLAgent

Call a licensed sales agent

As the area’s premier Natural Stone countertop and 
cabinet provider, our Stone Squad is made up of 

exceptional individuals who take the extra steps needed 
to deliver top quality results on schedule. The work 

we do is truly custom every time and every project is 
personal to us — because we know how it important  

it is for you to make your vision a reality.  

Visit us at our Design Center at 601 6th Avenue West • Bradenton, Florida

(941) 212-0321  |  PlanetStone.com

Y O U R  D R E A M  K I T C H E N
M A K E

A  R E A L I T Y

P R O D U C T  F E AT U R E D : 
S U M M E R H I L L  C A M B R I A  Q U A R T Z

Please patronize our local businesses!

el the d r g these d fic lt t es.

We appreciate having these businesses
in our community and need them!
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Join the PCA.  See the form on page 47.
Clip it out, complete it, enclose your check and 

mail it in!  Thank you!

Mike Young

myatthelake@msn.com

Screen & Window Repair
New screens, Re-screening, Replacement
Rollers, Reglazing, Balance Rods, Sliding Glass
Door Rollers, Awning Window Operators

941-932-7819

Dolphin
Medical Group

Internal Medicine Practice

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS

Same day appointments 
available Monday through Friday

Medicare and most insurance plans accepted
Accepting Tricare Standard and Prime

Louis Casado, 
MD

Stella Chang,
PA-C

PARRISH  |  11235 US Hwy 301 N, Suite 101

941-776-1400
www.dolphinmedicalgroup.com

Nora Abadir, PA-C
Welcome

Open
Monday - Saturday

Sister Practice to Braden River Animal Hospital

Serving Parrish, Ellenton,
Palmetto, Bradenton &

Surrounding Communities

12805 County Road 675      Parrish, FL 34219
www.northriveranimalhospital.vet   contact@nrah.vet

w
w

Manatee Orchid Society to Meet
The anatee rchid Society 

meets monthly on the second Tuesday 
from  pm to  pm at  irst 

venue West in Bradenton anatee 
River arden Club building .  ore 
information can be found at their web-
site:  manateeorchidsociety.com.

If you love orchids, this club is 
for you.  The membership includes 
all levels of e pertise from begin-
ners to e perienced growers, men 
and women.  They host knowledge-
able speakers, have occasional orchid 
sales, monthly ra e table, potting ses-
sions and orchid show participation.  
A friendly group who welcomes new 
members
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Child’s Eyes Examined

Dr. Douglas K. Black

Dr. Douglas K. Black, O.D.
is a Doctor of Optometry at

Eye Center, Inc.

Compassion        Excellence        Reliabilityl l

Private Duty Services
Companion Services
Personal Care
Homemaking
Hourly Visits & Nursing
Medication Management

Medicare Certified 
Skilled Nursing
Physical Therapy
Occupational & Speech
Therapy

Accredited by Community Health Accreditation Program,
the leader in home care accreditation HHA 299991722     HHA 20171095l

813-633-6800     www.bayada.com
129 S. Pebble Beach Blvd., Ste. #102

Sun City Center, FL 33573

“Bayada caregivers enter 
my home with confidence, 

energy, and hope. They 
are wonderful people who 

show me respect, kindness, 
and consideration.”

Patients ALWAYS have a choice for their Health Care
Serving the Sun City Area since 2008 and new to the Parrish and Ellenton areas

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

It s the Back to School  time of year, which always means 
that we see a larger number of children for eye e ams.  I am 
always ama ed by the number of kids that are coping with poor 
vision that could easily be corrected with glasses or contacts.  

 lack of clear vision can have a largely detrimental impact on 
a child’s learning and can lead to long-lasting developmental 
problems.  Many of these problems can be avoided by conduct-
ing a simple eye e amination to detect any visual problems and 
having them corrected.

The problem is that young children with poor vision have 
no reference point to clue them in to the fact that their vision 
is not as clear as it should be.  If they have never seen clearly, 
they won’t be able to tell their parents that anything is wrong.  

nd unless a child is obviously s uinting or has an eye condition that is physically notice-
able, a parent may not have any idea that there is anything going on with their child’s vi-
sion.  This is why it is so important for a parent to be proactive and have their child’s eyes 
e amined so that any problems can be detected. 
 Refractive problems nearsightedness, farsightedness and astigmatism  are the most 
obvious conditions that we can detect during a simple eye e amination.   child with any 
of these conditions does not see as clearly as they should and this can make it very difficult 
for a child to perform well not only in school, but in everyday life.  These situations can 
be easily corrected with glasses or contact lenses.
 Strabismus a misalignment of the eyes  is another condition that can have a large 
impact on a child’s vision.  If a child has an eye that is turned, this causes double vision.  
Since this is a very uncomfortable situation, our brains react to this by only paying atten-
tion to information coming from the eye that is not turned.  This eliminates the double 
vision.  However, if a child does not use the turned eye during the body’s formative years, 
important neurological connections do not get made between that eye and the brain.  This 
can lead to a condition called amblyopia  a la y eye , which is a situation where the 
eye is not able to achieve clear vision by any means, even with glasses, contacts, or sur-
gery.

If strabismus is caught at an early enough age, during the formative years, amblyopia 
can possibly be avoided.  If we can get the child to use both eyes properly together, train-
ing can be done to improve those important neurological connections between the eye and 
the brain.  Possible treatments for strabismus include eye e ercises, glasses with prisms 

and surgery to align the eyes properly.  But if we do not detect this situation until later in 
the formative years, the child s system has become very ingrained and it is very difficult 
to reset the brain’s usage of the turned eye and achieve clear vision.
 any children also suffer from conditions whereby their visual system is either over-
focusing or under-focusing.  These situations put a lot of strain on a child’s system and 
can lead to blurry vision, headaches, eye turns, and possibly amblyopia.  These children 
greatly benefit from visual training and/or glasses that aid with their focusing.
 If your child is already in school and has never had his/her eyes e amined, be sure 
to have them checked to make sure that their vision is what it should be and that their 
eyes are healthy.  If it has been more than a year or two since your child s last eye e am, 
schedule another appointment.  Children’s bodies are rapidly changing, and this means 
that their eyes may be functioning in a totally different fashion than they did at that last 
e am.  Regular and early eye e aminations can help lead to a lifetime of clear vision and 
better performance in school for your child.
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THANK YOU!!!!!
We would like to send a big THANK YOU to all of our first responders,
health care providers, and essential workers. We appreciate everything
that you have done and what you are continuing to do for all of us to help
get through the COVID19 Pandemic. We also want to thank you for
supporting our community. Your dedication and hard work is greatly
appreciated not only by our members and staff, but by the entire nation!

Join September 8th - 25th for a Joining Fee of $1.00 which includes your Security Key and Enrollment!

Parrish Anytime Fitness
Welcomes Bill Carr

 Parrish Anytime Fitness welcomes Bill Carr as the new Personal Trainer.  
 I look forward to being a part of the fast growing Parrish Community  says Bill.  
I am e cited to have an opportunity to work with our members and help lead them to a 

healthier place in their lives.  I specialize in weight loss, body sculpting and sports perfor-
mance.”
 Bill is also a certifi ed nutrition coach with a certifi cation from the ational cademy 
of Sports edicine.  ention the ad below  when you come in to get  off  your per-
sonal training and/or nutrition package.

$80 FOR FIRE 
P E O P L E ,  T R U C K S ,  T R A I N I N G

Nov. 3rdYES!

$ 8 0  F O R  F I R E  C A M P A I G N

Join David Fairey, for State House, 
Dominique Brown, for County Commission,  
Stacey Bailey, Fire Chief, Parrish Fire District
to discuss and answer questions about the 
$80 for Fire Referendum

Construction of our station #2.
This station will need to be staffed
by new firefighters. 

Replace aging apparatus,  increase
the level of service to augment the
medical responses in our area.

Replace 1999 fire Apparatus

Medical training enhancement of
Emergency Medical Technicians to
Paramedics

Funding for personnel to staff
Station #2

Tuesday, September 8 @ 6:00 pm
Visit Fairey2020.com to register
and receive the Zoom link.

Informational Zoom Q&A

GROWTH
$600,000

IMPROVEMENT
$250,000
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Venice CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

the remains.  This chapel was completed in , but was destroyed 
by fi re in 4 during a public riot.  Construction on the current 
basilica began around .  Since then, there have been many 
changes and additions, and like ew ork City, reconstruction and 
restoration never ends. 
 The e terior of the church is impressive and uni ue.  The style 
is referred to as “Italo-Byzantine-Gothic”.  I’d call it “Gaudy-
Venetian,” embellished with spires, columns, arches, and domes, 
an eclectic mi  to say the least.   ccess to the church is closely 
controlled, so you need a reservation or you will have to stand on 
a long line.  Thankfully, our tour guide had our reservation, so at 
the appointed time we went to the head of the ueue and entered 
the basilica.  The Venetians obviously wanted to impress visitors to 
their city with their wealth and culture and the cathedral interior is 
awe inspiring.  The structure is 251 ft. long, 205 ft. wide and 141 
ft. tall at its highest point.  The vaulted ceilings are covered in gold 
leaf-mosaics depicting saints and scenes from the Bible which is 
why the cathedral is often referred to as Chiesa d ro  Church 
of old .  The  oors are marble mosaics in geometric patterns with 
some designs in the shape of animals or birds.  The walls are beauti-
ful polychrome marble slabs.
 One of the most amazing pieces of art is the “Pala d’Oro” 

olden Cloth  which is mounted behind the main altar.  It is deco-
rated on both sides with over  precious gems and  painted 
enamels representing various saints.  It is woven of gold and silver, 
is 10 ft. wide and 6 ½ ft. tall.   The tapestry was commissioned in 
Constantinople, paid for by the reigning Doge, and installed in the 
basilica in .  The total eff ect of viewing this basilica is spectac-
ular.  It has to rank as one of the most beautiful churches on earth. 
 e t time we head for the oge s Palace.

Top left:  a map of 
Venice which shows 
the location of key 

places.
Top right:  San 

Marco Cathedral.
Middle left:  inside 

at the Murano Glass 
Factory.

Middle right: a view 
of the outside of 

the Murano Glass 
factory.

Bottom left: the fa-
mous “Pala d’Oro” 

(Golden Cloth).
Bottom right: a 

view of the basilica 
at the San Marco 

Cathedral.

T

While buying
or selling a home is a 
big “to-do”, it doesn’t 
have to be a hassle! 

I’m the REAL-tor who 
“KEEPS IT REAL”

ney osley
941-725-2636

ctm 9 yahoo com

Service, Repair and Replacement

Reasonable Rates
for all your Cooling

Needs

Clint Mosley, Owner
Meeting Your Air
Conditioning Needs Since 1988

Attention Parrish Residents!

Need a new system?
We are replacement specialist,

get a quote before you buy!

Mosley A/C is owned
& operated right here in Parrish

Visa & Mastercard accepted

Owner Performs All Work!

941-504-2331

Coming soon 2 bedroom 2 bath villa.  $94,000.

Available NOW Lexington beauty 3/2.  $278,000.

Live where you work, home business opportunity.  $249,900
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Can You Lower Your “Reliance Rate” During Retirement?
James F. Morrison, Financial Advisor

FA
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edwardjones.com
 Member SIPC

When it comes to  
your to-do list, put  
your future first.

To find out how to get your  
financial goals on track,  
contact your Edward Jones  
financial advisor today.

James F Morrison III, CFP®, AAMS® 
Financial Advisor

7915 Us Highway 301 North 
Suite 210 
Ellenton, FL 34222 
941-722-0163

7915 US Highway 301 North
Suite 210
Ellenton, FL 34222
941-722-0163

cles.  Having these assets available can 
help you avoid li uidating long-term in-
vestments when their prices are down.
 Your investment portfolio will cer-
tainly be a key source of your retirement 
income. And by understanding how reliant 
you are on your portfolio, and the options 
you have for reducing this reliance, the 
better prepared you’ll be to withstand the 
inevitable market downturns.

This article was written by Edward Jones 
for use by your local Edward Jones Finan-
cial Advisor.

 If you have decades to go until you retire, you don t need to panic over volatile fi nan-
cial markets  you have plenty of time to regain lost ground and potentially achieve more 
growth in your investment portfolio.  But what if you are nearing retirement or already 
retired?   After all, you will probably need to draw on your investments to pay for some 
of the costs associated with housing, food and the many other e penses you incur in daily 
life. So, is a down market cause for alarm
 It shouldn’t be.  And you can help reduce your stress level by understanding your 
“reliance rate.”  As its name suggests, your reliance rate tells you how much you rely on 
your portfolio  rather than other sources, such as Social Security or a pension  to meet 
your income needs during retirement.  So, for e ample, if you need ,  each year, and 
$40,000 comes from your portfolio, your reliance rate is 66 percent.
 our reliance rate can in  uence your emotions and investment behavior.   higher 
reliance rate may tempt you to make emotional decisions during a market decline, since 
your portfolio is supplying more of your needs.  However, if you respond to a steep market 
drop by making dramatic changes to your portfolio, you may actually increase the likeli-
hood that your money may not last.  This is especially true if you move a large portion of 
your portfolio to cash, as cash does not typically provide growth potential to help keep up
with in  ation.
 There is no “recommended” reliance rate for everyone.  But, as a general rule, the 
higher your reliance rate, the more sensitive your portfolio may be to  uctuations in in-
vestment prices.  What can you do, then, to either lower this rate or, at least, moderate the 
risk level attached to it
 Here are some suggestions: 

- Adjust your expenses.  uring retirement, some of your e penses, such as commut-
ing and other costs associated with work, will go down, but others  particularly health 
care  will go up.  ou can t control all these e penses, but the more you can keep them 
under control, the less pressure there will be on your investment portfolio to provide you 
with income.

- Review your plans for Social Security.  ou can fi le for Social Security benefi ts as 
early as , but your monthly checks will then be reduced by about  percent from what 
you d receive if you waited until your full retirement age, which is likely between  and 

.  ou can receive even more if you wait until , at which point your benefi ts will ma  
out.   So, if you can aff ord to push back the date at which you start taking Social Security, 
you could lower your reliance rate.

- Keep cash and short-term investments in your portfolio.  Try to keep about one 
year s worth of living e penses in cash or cash e uivalents, and about three to fi ve years  
worth of e penses in certifi cates of deposit and other short-term income-producing vehi-

 alo Cree  ddle School St dents 
Challenged in Art Lesson

 During our nation’s E-Learn-
ing transition, over 200 students at 
Buff alo Creek iddle School were 
challenged to choose a famous 
work of art to recreate with every 
day ob ects.  The concept derived 
from viral Dutch Instagram ac-
count tussenkunsten uaran-
taine.
 The assignment was facili-
tated by Buff alo Creek iddle 
School s isual rts teacher, rs. 
Hernandez M.Ed.

See the art created here and 
on pages 27 and 32. 
Top Photo 1:  Alyssa Roberts in Girl 

with A Pearl Earring.

Top Photo 2:  Branson Haygood
portrayed as the Guitarist by Picasso.

Top Photo 3:  Brittney Torres as Girl 
at Mirror by Norman Rockwell.

Top Photo 4:  Claudia Hernandez as 
The Lady with Ermine by da Vinci.

Bottom 1:  Eathan Pyles with his ver-
sion of Mount Rushmore.

Bottom 2:  Edward Alonso Guadalupe
with The Night Watch

Bottom 3:  Emma Gardana
showing American Gothic.
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September
Quotation

“I was in New York on 
September 11 when 
those planes hit the 

World Trade
Center. At the time, 
it seemed like it was a 
local thing. But three 
or four days later, 

by the time we drove 
across the country in 
the bus, we realized 
t was t a local th g.
You could really feel 
the states become 
united. We became 

the United States of 
America.”

-----John Madden

Bu  alo Cree  Middle School CONTINUED FROM PAGE 26

Man with a Red Hat is a painting attributed to Italian Renaissance painter 
Vittore Carpaccio created around 1490-1493.  It is housed in the Museo Cor-
rer in Venice.  It is shown on right with Ethan Snyder’s 19-month old brother.

Gavin Nuzzo portrayed as Man in a Bowler Hat. Girl with a Pearl Earring GV.

Hillary Diaz with Whistler’s Mother. ulian eff eron Old uitarist by 
Picasso.

Kayla Stewart’s version of The Last Supper.

BCMS
CON-
TIN-
UED
ON

PAGE 
32.
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12159 US Hwy 301 North      Parrish, FL  34219

Phone: (941) 776-5585      Fax: (941) 776-5655      Email: Realhabinc@tampabay.rr.com
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Girl Scouts of GulfCoast Florida Held A Virtual 
Young Women of Distinction Awards Ceremony

n ugust , , the irl Scouts of ulfCoast lorida held a virtual oung Women 
of istinction wards Ceremony to recogni e girls who earned irl Scout Bron e and 
Silver awards, college scholarships, ourney summit awards, religious recognitions, cook-
ie and fall product program entrepreneurs, 10-year membership, and graduating seniors 
bridging to adult.
 They gave special recognition to 4 young women who achieved the irl Scout old 
ward, the highest and most prestigious award that irl Scout Seniors and mbassadors 

can earn.   old ward pro ect must involve a minimum of  hours and is more than 
ust a good service pro ect  it encompasses organi ational, leadership, and networking 

skills.  The irl Scout old ward is the mark of the truly remarkable  proof that not 
only can she make a difference, but that she already has. 

The virtual awards ceremony is available on YouTube, and you are welcome you 
to view the inspiring stories shared by the old ward irl Scouts.  ou ll also see irl 
Scouts of all ages participating in an uplifting event.  It was e citing to see the girls soar 
in a virtual world, and especially moved by their personal images from home, which cel-
ebrated their accomplishments despite the challenges of the past five months.

Please en oy our  oung Women of istinction wards Ceremony, and thank 
you for generously supporting our future leaders.

The video can be seen at https //www.youtube.com/watch v tHk Lms s featur
e youtu.be. More pictures of Girl Scouts CONTINUED ON PAGE 46
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"People Matter, 
Not Power"

"Peoople Matter

"I am first and foremost a father and husband.   As a
Certified Public Accountant, and Chief Financial Officer, 

I have what it takes to bring much needed economic 
growth to District 73. 

 I believe and trust in the foundational values of America."
- David Fairey

fairey2020.com

WE FL ORIDIANS DE SE RVE :
An Economy that 
Works for Everyone

Affordable 
Healthcare

Equality, Justice, and 
A Safe Place to Live

A Fully Funded 
Public Education

Update from MCR Health

 CR Health continues to off er C I -  testing at all locations in anatee, Sara-
sota, eSoto and Hardee counties.
 To date, CR Health has administered more than ,  C I -  tests in the com-
munity.  CR will continue administering C I -  testing at all of its locations, but as 
of / , drive-through testing will no longer be available at the following locations

 East anatee Health and Wellness Center,  anatee ve E, Bradenton 

 Southeast amily Healthcare Center,  rd ve E, Bradenton

 CR Health is now off ering C I -  testing for businesses.  Companies interested 
in off ering testing to their employees can contact CR Health s Sr. irector of pera-
tions, enita Taylor, at 4  - 4  e t.  or taylor mcr.health.  
 or media in uiries, please contact Scott Works, Sr. irector, arketing / Communi-
cations / Patient E perience   4  -  or sworks mcr.health.

Excitement and Relief
Experienced in Parrish

 The usual uiet, comfortable evening was e perienced last Tuesday night with an un-
usual e ception shortly after midnight.  I was ust getting into bed when I heard something 
like a minor crash ust outside.  I grabbed my bathrobe and  ashlight and went outside to 
investigate as it could have been an auto grazing my house.  Instead I found a damaged 
park bench and a drenched young man walking away from our pond, no other damage no 
in uries.
          He must have do ed as he drove down rd venue which ends abruptly onto the 
small park, barely missing the trees and then into the pond.  He clipped the park bench en 
route which was what I heard.
          He was in shock and distressed after that near death e perience.  He asked if this was 
real or a dream where he had ust driven into a lake.  He said that there was no-one else in 
his auto and asked to use my home phone.  He considerately removed his one remaining 
sneaker upon entering my house and was so rattled that he could not remember any phone 
numbers.  This happens with shock.  With my wife s help he managed to call his mother 
while I got him a dry tee shirt and returned to look for a vehicle in the water.  othing was 
to be seen, only darkness.
          ire trucks and rescue vehicles arrived.  They took charge of our driver, who looked 
to be in his late twenties.  A helicopter scanned the pond with a searchlight while divers 
went in to check the submerged vehicle.  I was surprised that it had sunk out of sight as I 
didn t think the pond was deep enough.  y wife and I watched the search party for sev-
eral hours before they packed it in without any additional fi ndings.  They planned to pull 
the car out on Friday.
          The driver was e tremely fortunate that he did not hit a tree as he traveled across the 
small park and into the pond before escaping the sinking vehicle.
          To those of us who have been leading se uestered lives during this pandemic, there 
are too few opportunities to help a fellow out ust when he needs it.  It felt good to be able 
to spend a few minutes helping him.  The reward came when his dad knocked on my door 
the ne t day to return the laundered tee shirt and to thank us for helping his son when he 
needed it.
          Some night   We felt good that the driver was not hurt e cept for the loss of his pri e 

 udi.

Dave Hewitt

News from the Extension Service
Contact a Master Gardener Volunteer:  Call 4  -4 4 in anatee County and 
leave a gardening uestion message with the aster ardener olunteers.  eep in mind, 
calls will be returned mostly via aster ardeners  home telephones, so take their mes-
sage and then call them back.  r send an email to anatee gmail.com.  Be sure to 
include any photographs. 
St. Augustine Grass:  We had some readers’ comments on the Provista™ cultivar stat-
ing that whilst holding up to Round- p  applications for weeds, it is otherwise diffi  cult 
to manage.  Pest insects chinch bugs and sod web worms  have been reported to us and 
growth in sunny areas is patchy.  Slow growth establishment  and limited availability 
in stores is also a problem of this grass.  Consider an alternative, CitraBlue, but know 
there is no I E L turf grass.  https //  oridaturf.com/ / / /introducing-citrablue-
st-augustine/ 
Lubber grasshoppers:  Recently these mature grasshoppers have been found throughout 
our landscapes.  They are distinctively large 4 inches or more in length , slow moving, 
and sport vivid coloration of yellow, orange and black.  It is the nymphs immature stages  
that do the most damage on our ornamental plants.  Veteran Master Gardener Volunteers 
deal with them by cutting the adults in half with their secateurs   https //edis.ifas.u  .edu/
in . 
Upcoming Webinars:  lorida- riendly Landscaping  The  Principles  ugust   

;  all arden Prep and Planning  September   P ;  Care and aintenance 
of your all arden  September   P ;  angrove Considerations  September  

 P ;  Scouting for Pests and iseases  September   P ;  and lorida- riendly 
Landscaping  Rain ardens  September   . 
 id you miss one of our online webinars   Check out our recorded webinars on ou-
Tube   https //www.youtube.com/channel/ C r BhsH sL i g.
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LAWN PROGRAMS
Fertilization / Weed Control

Insect / Disease

PEST PROGRAMS
Safe Exterior Power Spray

General Pest Control
ORNAMENTAL PROGRAMS

Palm, Trees and Shrub Treatments
Professional Horticultural Services

1-855-LAWN-911

1/2 Off Sale!!!

Call for details.

Clean-Out
Maintenance

Quality Work

Design
Installation

Free Estimates

Dave Psimer (941) 720-0239

When you shop, try to shop local!
a resta ra ts s ch as erraro s a d a ar a ster ar et stores l e eo c s

(formerly Pets Plus), the Bulk Food Superstore and other restaurants and groceries are open.
Use the sesvices of local businesses.  Buy gift cards for future use.  

Help our local businesses in this uncertain time.
he the s t at o roves t s these ver s esses

o ll wa t to se a d have close to o r ho es.

Stay safe.

FAMILY-
STYLE MEALS
Share quality time with a quality 
meal from the comfort of your home.
NOW OFFERING MEALS FOR FAMILIES OF 2, 4, 
AND 6! PLEASE CALL TO PLACE ORDER & CALL 
UPON ARRIVAL. WE'LL BRING YOUR ORDER OUT 
TO YOUR VEHICLE FOR YOU.

ADD OUR 
AWARD-WINNING 

HOUSE MARGARITA 
BY THE FULL OR 

HALF-GALLON TO 
ANY MEAL!

68
Expiration 10/31/20

STYLE MEALS
HOUSE MARGARITA 

PACE CENTER FOR GIRLS
11th Annual Lucky Ducky Race - September 19th!

Adopt a duck... help a girl!

Stop by any AMOB location from August 22nd - September 19th to purchase a duck for your chance to 
win a Jeep Wrangler (2 year-lease or $6,000) sponsored by Firkins Chrysler Jeep Dodge Ram!

2nd prize wins a Weekly Dinner for Two at any AMOB for a YEAR!

6696 Cortez Road
941.792.0077

CORTEZ
1525 51st Avenue East

941.721.7773

ELLENTON
Bradenton Beach

941.778.AMOB (2662)

BRIDGE ST. PIER
6906 14th Street West

941.758.7880

LANDSIDE

*SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY

anatee Cler ’s Offi  ce
Welcomes Summer Smith- Pope as 

Public Relations Specialist
 The anatee County Clerk of the Circuit Court and 
Comptroller s ffi  ce announces and welcomes Summer 
Smith-Pope as the new Public Relations Specialist.  Smith-
Pope is in charge of the Clerk s internal and e ternal com-
munications, website and social media, along with growing 
and maintaining media relations and promoting positive 
public awareness.
 Smith-Pope takes the position as Public Relations Spe-
cialist after working in the news industry for nearly -years.  
She most recently worked at Bay ews  as a Reporter/
Anchor and during her time there, developed numerous lo-
cal contacts and connections throughout Manatee County.  
Smith-Pope holds her aster s egree in ournalism from 

lorida    niversity and her Bachelor of Science e-
gree in Communications from lorida State niversity.
 I am thrilled at the opportunity to support the Clerk s 
mission and ob ectives of helping protect public funds 
and public records while promoting the importance of the 
Clerk s ffi  ce in the community, like transparency and citi-
en service,  said Smith-Pope.  I hope to better educate the 

community about what e actly the Clerk s ffi  ce does and 
how benefi cial this offi  ce is to them.
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Rachel McGinnis, Leo&Lucky’s

e te er ve ts eo c s

Saturday, September 5th – Doggy Dentals (by appointment only, call 
941.776.0770)

Monday, September 7th – Labor Day hours 9 am – 6 pm
Saturday, September 12th – Low Cost Vaccines Mobile Pet Hospital 1-3 pm

Saturday, September 26th - Doggy Dentals (by appointment only, call 
941.776.0770)

Saturday, September 26th – Low Cost Vaccines Mobile Pet Hospital 1-3 pm

Did You Know You Should Switch Up Your Pet’s Food?

Leo&Lucky’s is proud to be Parrish’s 
neighborhood pet store

• High-quality pet food & supplies

• Full-service grooming for cats & dogs

• Self-service pet wash

• Local delivery is free w/$49+ order

• Loyalty perks, coupons & more

• Locally owned & operated

• Our online store is coming SOON!

8943 US Highway 301 N | Parrish, FL 34219 | LeoandLuckys.com | 941.776.0770

If you haven’t been in lately, 
you’re in for a treat. Come see 

our newly renovated store!

Leo&Lucky’s is proud to be Parrish’s 
neighborhood pet store

• High-quality pet food & supplies

• Full-service grooming for cats & dogs

• Self-service pet wash

• Local delivery is free w/$49+ order

• Loyalty perks, coupons & more

• Locally owned & operated

• Our online store is coming SOON!

you’re in for a treat. Come see 
our newly renovated store!

• High-quality pet food & supplies

• Full-service grooming for cats & dogs

• Self-service pet wash

• Local delivery is free w/$49+ order

• Loyalty perks, coupons & more

• Locally owned & operated

• Our online store is coming SOON!

Cashier: Use code PVN9
Limit one (1) coupon code per house-
hold. Cannot be combined with other 

offers. No cash value. Expires 10/31/2020

$5 off $30+ 
Purchase

 Most people would get very tired of eating the same food day in and day out.  Imagine 
having to eat the same e act food your entire life.  This is essentially how most people 
feed their pets, perhaps not reali ing there is a diff erent way to handle their furry friends  
nutritional needs.
 Rotation feeding  or feeding a rotational diet  is all about off ering a variety of 
foods in a manner that won t upset a pet s system.  arying both proteins chicken, beef, 
bison, etc.  and food forms raw, fro en, wet, dry, free e-dried  gives your pet a healthy 
range of essential nutrients and proteins that they would not receive on only one type of 
food.  arious components like amino and fatty acids, moisture, vitamins, and minerals 
will diff er based on the food.   variable diet will allow for a more complete nutritional 
profi le, and one that more closely mimics what a canine or feline would e perience in the 
wild.  Pets may be more likely to develop food allergies or intolerances when fed the same 
food every day.
 Here in lorida, our hot and humid climate can become e treme in the warmer 
months, and not all pets will drink suffi  cient water.  It takes 4 cups of water to break down 
every cup of kibble, and that is ust to get back to neutral, creating a perpetual lack of ad-
e uate hydration in animals that are only fed kibble.  eat in the wild contains up to  
moisture, which is why a pet eating a balanced diet with raw foods doesn t need to drink 
as much.
 Wet food, raw frozen, or freeze-dried foods, which are rehydrated with water, pet-
specifi c bone broth not cooked with onion or garlic , or goat milk, provide e tra li uid 
intake to pets.  Increasing moisture in the diet can also prevent systemic issues such as 

urinary problems, constipation, and liver disease – being well-hydrated is very important 
to overall health. 
 To begin a rotational diet, fi rst get the okay from your veterinarian, and start small.  
Small amounts of new food blended into the old diet will be less likely to cause issues than 
switching all at once, which is not recommended.  Whenever you are rotating to the ne t 
type of food, make a slow introduction

 . Start with mi ing  old food with  new food for -  days. 
 . If this seems well with your pet, do a  combination of old and new foods  
  for -  days. 
 . ove on to  old food and  new food, again for -  days. 
 4. If your pet isn t showing negative symptoms, you re ready to feed  new  
  food. 

 ou will learn your pet s particular system and what they can handle when making 
a food change.  dding some canned  pumpkin not pumpkin pie mi  or raw goat 
milk can help ease the transition.  How often you vary your pet s food is up to you, but it 
is not recommended to switch foods too often.  Try smaller bags of food to fi nd out what 
your pet en oys and does well with  we are happy to help with your selections if it feels 
overwhelming.  You can also start adding variety by introducing some freeze-dried meats 
as treats.  We carry a wide selection   from chicken to tuna, boar to bison, and organ meat, 
which contains the highest amount of taurine for heart health.
 If you have any uestions about pet nutrition, please feel free to pop by the store or 
give us a call.  our pets will en oy a more balanced and varied diet
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Specialized Dental Care for Infants, Children & Adolescents
Board Certified Pediatric Dentist

Friendly Dental Team
State-of-the-Art Technology, Software & Equipment

Themed Rooms for Your Child’s Enjoyment
Digital Radiographs

Sedation Options Available
Participates with Most PPO Insurances

Mention theParrish Village Newsto receive a FREEDental Exam forKids Under2 Years Old*!*offer valid for patientswithout insurance

Bu alo Cree  Middle School CONTINUED FROM PAGE 27

Malorie Baylis with her version of Girl with Black Cat. Natalie Bowers with her version of Disgrace by Charles Barber.

Nate Rhoades’ 
depiction of 
Hand of God 
and Adam by 
Michelangelo.

Last Chance 
by Berthe 

Morisot de-
picted by JN.
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Fall Is in Full Swing
at the Florida Railroad Museum!

Fall is right around the corner;  soon the 
nights will be cooler   How can you not be 
e cited   We at the lorida Railroad u-
seum certainly are. 

The museum s annual Pumpkin Patch 
E press will be kicking off the fall season.  
The Pumpkin Patch E press will be depart-
ing four days over two weekends ctober 

th and th and ctober 4th and th  
with trips at 10:00 am, 1:00 pm and 4:00 
pm.

This popular event is sure to please, 
the all-inclusive event e cept food and gift 
shop items  will feature hay wagon rides, 
hay maze, crafts, NOT so scary haunted 
house and more.  The event will be operat-
ing at  capacity for , so tickets will 
sell out - get yours today  

Drum Roll Please……
orth Pole E press  

The 2020 Florida Railroad Museum’s 
orth Pole E press will be departing the 

Parrish station throughout December over 
 nights.  This magical trip to orth Pole 

will e cite the young and old.  Santa and 
all his elves are looking forward to seeing 
you all.  Tickets go on sale September th 
at 10:00 am.
 Covid-  information   the museum 
is operating at  capacity on all trips 
and events.  E tra staff will be on hand to 
keep the museum saniti ed during your 
visit.  Your safety is important to the mu-
seum.  anatee County has in place a mask 
ordinance, which must be followed by all 
guests.
 Pumpkin Patch E press and orth Pole 
E press will sell out, so don t delay on get-
ting your tickets.  When buying tickets, re-
served seating will only show window seats

available.  Day of your ride, your imme-
diate group/family can consolidate within 
your seating area. 

Interested in railroading?  The muse-
um’s train crew is all volunteer.  You, too, 
can be part of the action.  Come on out and 
oin the Crew  

 ore information and tickets can be 
found on the museum’s website at www.

loridaRailroad.com or by calling the ticket 
office Wednesday thru Sunday,  am to 
4  pm at 4 - .



A Second Home for Your Family Pets

8800 Erie Lane, Parrish, FL    941-776-1094
www.shagri-lapetresort.com
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Vote from Home

Paid for by the Manatee County Democratic Party

Parrish Professionals
Introduces

 Combining years of e perience with a dedication to client satisfaction, Coastline 
Roofi ng Company LLC has established itself as the local leader in the following special-
ties   Shingle Roofi ng, etal Roofi ng and Tile Roofi ng.
 Josh Hildebrand is a member of Parrish Professionals.  Born and raised in Manatee 
County, he is a husband and proud father of a young boy.  His son is the light of his life.  
osh can often be found on the football fi eld with the orth anatee Storm where he vol-

unteers as a Coach and sponsor. 
 Coastline Roofi ng is a proud sponsor of Buff alo Creek little league, orth anatee 
Storm ootball and Cheerleading, and donates yearly to ates Honor nimal rescue, the 
Humane Society, SPC , Imagine Charter School and ustin athews Wildlife Rescue. 
 osh graduated from Lakewood Ranch High School in  and earned his building 
contractor s license in ebruary of .  He started Hildebrand Construction  Remodel-
ing at that time.  In  he earned his roofi ng contractor s license and started Coastline 
Roofi ng Company as a way to advertise roofi ng specifi c obs.  Coastline Roofi ng com-
pletes 100+ houses per year for roof replacements in addition to the many types of roof 
repairs they do.
 Parrish Professionals networking group meets on the rd Thursday of each month 
at Beefs in Parrish, and we welcome your participation.  For more information, visit our 
website  www.ParrishProfessionals.org  or call ackie eli  4 - 4- . 

Parrish Professionals:
“Connecting lives one referral at a time”
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PROFESSIONAL NAIL & SKIN CARE

9548 BUFFALO ROAD    PALMETTO, FL  34221    PUBLIX PLAZAw w

BUSINESS HOURS:   MON-SAT 9AM - 7PM
     SUN 10AM - 5PM

941-722-5744

$5.00 OFF Combo Service
$2.00 OFF Single Service

$20 OFF Permanent Makeup, Microblading, Eyelash
Extensions and, Removing Skin Tags, Moles and Warts
Bring original coupon (no photocopies).  Expires 9/30/2020

New Business in the new
Publix Plaza on Buffalo Road!
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Keep Your Pets Safe in the Event of A Hurricane
• Nearly 80% of pets displaced by a storm are never reunited with their owners.
• If you are ordered to evacuate, take your Pet Disaster Supplies if you go to a friend’s 

or relative s home, or a hotel.  any shelters/evacuation centers may not turn away 
pets.  However, as a pet owner, you must plan ahead.

• Research your options for evacuating with your pet s .  or more information call 
your local Humane Society or nimal Services location.  If you pln to go to a hotel or 
motel, go online to petswelcome.com.

• After the storm has passed, be careful allowing your pet outdoors.  Familiar scents 
and landmarks may be altered and your pet could easily be confused and become lost.  
Downed power lines, other animals and insects brought in with high water could pres-
ent real dangers to your pet.  Take care not to allow your pet to consumr food or water 
which may have become contaminated.

• ake sure your pets have had all their shots within the past  months.  Pet-friendly 
shelters/evacuation centers and boarding facilities will re uire proof of vaccinations.

Pet Disaster Supplies
• Proper I  collar and rabies tag/license.
• accination paperwork.
• Carrier or cage large enough for your pet to move around and contain a litter bo  if 

needed.
• Leash.
• mple food supply at least two weeks .
• mple water supply at least two weeks .
• Water/food bowls.
• Indoor Pee Pads.
• Any necessary medications.
• Specifi c care instruction.
• Newspapers, cat litter, scoop, plastic trash bags for handling waste.
• Proper I  on all belongings incuding emergency contact information if you evacu-

ate .
• Photo of you with your pet.
•  comfort item such as a favorite toy or blanket.
• Non-electric can opener.
• Microchipping your pet is strongly recommended.

All Custom Cabinetry

Custom 3D designs & remodeling; Kitchen/
Bath/e.center/wall units/countertops & more. 
Builder grade cabinets. Outdoor Starboard®

kitchens. Custom concealed storage
cabinets. Digital drawer safe.

Residential & Commercial

THE MASTER
CABINET MAKER, INC.

941-723-0278

5004 US 41 N - Unit “A”. Palmetto.
www.themastercabinetmaker.com

Locally owned and operated
by 3rd generation cabinetmaker.
Experienced, insured, referrals.

Facebook
Like us on Facebook

4th Annual Fort Hamer Bridge Run CONTINUED ROM FRONT PAGE

Runner packets will be pre-packed for pick up and runners 
can opt to have their packets mailed in lieu of attending a 
packet pickup prior to the race.  Runners will also have the 
option of running virtually.  irtual runners can run .  
miles and submit their times along with a photo for veri-
fi cation to be included in the offi  cial race results.  irtual 
runners will also receive the offi  cial race gaiter, bib and 
fi nisher s medal.
 Because we cannot have vendors at the race as we 
have in the prior runs and because the vendors had tents 
and many provided food for the after party, the committee 
wanted to recognize them by showing our support of their

eff orts to get their customers to feel safe coming back to 
their businesses.
 Therefore, we will be P RCH SI  , .  in 
gift cards from small businesses in our area and via a draw-
ing giving  runners/walkers a gift card to a small busi-
ness.  These organi ations are a big part of what makes 
Parrish such a great area to live in. They support our 
schools, scout groups, sports teams and much more and 
right now they are struggling to get their customers to feel 
safe coming back.  a or banks along with merican E -
press have launched multimillion dollar programs for small 
businesses.  Our committee wants to give our race partici-

pants and community an opportunity to show support for 
small businesses in our area.
 So get ready for the BI  run and walk on ovember 
th at the ort Hamer Park.  o to the website to register 

and get more information.  Come out for a fun day and 
support our community and the small businesses that make 
our community RE T   

See you at the starting line.

At the south end of the ort Hamer ridge, you saw the American  ag repreenting patriotism at the ort Hamer ridge un!
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The Martial Art Method CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10

 Martial artists practice over and over.  That is when they lose sight of failure and 
begin to think about achievement.  The martial artist who prepares to perform surveys the 
area and sees an audience with many eyes upon them.  Then, their focus moves inward and 
they stop thinking and start doing.
 Today, be like the martial artist and take a small risk.  ou have a desire in your heart 
to face a new challenge, but fear holds you back.  I recently earned my master s degree at 
age 56.  I had many concerns going into it, since the last time I was in college I actually 
used a typewriter to write papers   I wrote a book because I thought it was important.  I 
recently began a podcast.  I stopped worrying about who will listen and decided that it is 
worth it because there are martial art women around the world with inspiring stories to 
share.  The moral of the story is that if not for my martial art training and the ability to 
move past worry and concern, I would never try the things that are in my heart and I would 
never be truly fulfi lled.  Take one step at a time.  ou decide what today will bring and if 
you are going to be negative or positive.
 You see, there is a bit of magic involved, after all.  The magic of overcoming negativ-
ity is simply, you.

Invisalign is a
discreet, effective

teeth straightening
alternative that's

effective for
patients of all ages!

6286 Lake Osprey Drive
Lakewood Ranch, FL 34240

(941)907-8898
www.mvOrthodontics.com

Remembering September 11, 2001 - Never Forgetting the Heroes
 The September  attacks  were a series of four coordinated terrorist attacks by the 
Islamic terrorist group al- aeda against the nited States on the morning of Tuesday, 
September , .  The attacks resulted in ,  fatalities, over ,  in uries, and 
substantial long-term health conse uences, in addition to at least  billion in infrastruc-
ture and property damage.  /  is the single deadliest terrorist attack in human history 
and the single deadliest incident for fi refi ghters and law enforcement offi  cers in the history 
of the nited States, with 4  and  killed, respectively. 
 Four passenger airliners which had departed from airports in the northeastern United 
States bound for California were hi acked by  al- aeda terrorists.  Two of the planes, 
American Airlines Flight 11 and United Airlines Flight 175, crashed into the North and 
South towers, respectively, of the World Trade Center comple  in Lower anhattan.  
Within an hour and 42 minutes, both 110-story towers collapsed.  Debris and the resulting 
fi res caused a partial or complete collapse of all other buildings in the World Trade Center 
comple , including the 4 -story  World Trade Center tower, as well as signifi cant dam-
age to ten other large surrounding structures.  A third plane,  American Airlines Flight 

, was crashed into the Pentagon the head uarters of the .S. epartment of efense  
in Arlington County, Virginia, which led to a partial collapse of the building’s west side.  
The fourth plane, nited irlines light , was initially  own toward Washington, .C., 
but crashed into a fi eld in Stonycreek Township, Pennsylvania, after passengers thwarted 
the hi ackers.
 Suspicion uickly fell onto al- aeda.  The nited States responded by launching 
the War on Terror and invading Afghanistan to depose the Taliban, which had failed to 
comply with .S. demands to e pel al- aeda from fghanistan and e tradite their leader 

sama bin Laden.  any countries strengthened their anti-terrorism legislation and e -
panded the powers of law enforcement and intelligence agencies to prevent terrorist at-
tacks.  lthough bin Laden initially denied any involvement, in 4 he claimed responsi-
bility for the attacks.  l- aeda and bin Laden cited .S. support of Israel, the presence of 

.S. troops in Saudi rabia, and sanctions against Ira  as motives.  fter evading capture 
for almost a decade, bin Laden was located in Pakistan in  and killed during a .S. 
military raid.
 The destruction of the World Trade Center and nearby infrastructure seriously harmed 
the economy of ew ork City and had a signifi cant eff ect on global markets.  Wall Street 
was closed until September , and the .S. and Canadian civilian airspaces until Sep-
tember .  any closings, evacuations, and cancellations followed, out of respect or fear 
of further attacks.  Cleanup of the World Trade Center site was completed in ay , 
and the Pentagon was repaired within a year.  The construction of One World Trade Center 
began in November 2006, and the building opened in November 2014.  Numerous memo-
rials have been constructed, including the ational September  emorial  useum in 

ew ork City, the Pentagon emorial in rlington County, irginia, and the light  
National Memorial at the Pennsylvania crash site.
This article came from Wikipedia.
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Fishing Charter Forecast 
for September

Capt. Jason Prieto

For charter information
contact Capt. Jason at

813-727-9890 or
www.stead act o fish gcharters.co .

Captain ason Prieto is a native resident of Tampa and has fi shed Tampa ay and its sur
rounding waters for the past 20 years.  He is owner and operator of Steady Action Fishing 
Charters which is based out of lower Tampa Bay.  To book a charter, you can reach him at
1 9 9  or www.steadyactionfi shingcharters.com.  If you would like to catch him on 

the Internet tune into Tampa ishing Outfi tters ishing how on acebook live and You 
tube from 6:00 to 7:00 pm every Wednesday evening - it’s called called Get Spooled!!!!!.  
Come join us in the fun.

Parrish Office:
12215 U.S. Hwy 301 North

Parrish, FL 34219

941.776.1188

CenterStateBank.com

Come and learn about our customized personal individual care programs for you.

When you chose Suncoast Hearing Services Plus you can trust knowing you will recieve 
the highest quality care, personalized service and the right solutions to help you Hear 
Better. Live Better.

Discover the world’s first hearing aid to provide both superior sound quality and the 
ability to track body and brain health. As the first-ever hearing aid to feature integrated 
sensors and artificial intelligence, Livio AI is a multi-purpose device that redefines what 
a hearing aid can do.

Call today for your perosnal consultation with  
Dr. Melissa Kipp Clark, Audiologist. 941-747-7620

1935 Manatee Avenue W. Bradenton, FL 34205 www.suncoasthearingservices.com
©2018 Starkey. All Rights Reserved.  9/18  271068282

Over 60 Years of  
Combined Experience

Experience 
you can trust.

We are coming to an end for the summer of 2020.  While this year has been full of 
surprises in the fi shing world from Covid , we have stayed busy late summer and our 
fi shing charters have been successful.  Here is what you can e pect while booking a fi sh-
ing charter for September in Tampa Bay.
  Redfi sh are the highlight this month as big schools of breeder fi sh gather up in the 

ulf of e ico and Tampa Bay.  Redfi sh have been very plentiful this year with fi sh 
schooling up in good numbers especially around the new and full moons.  I really like 
fi shing the lower tides and fi nding fi sh on the outer  ats roaming around eating anything 
in front of them.  Both live and artifi cial baits are good options.  I like throwing something 
with good weight to add to the distance on your cast.  ne of my favorite baits when fi sh-
ing in Tampa bay is the man chatter bait.  The chatter bait works well when targeting big 
schools of Reds.  It has plenty of weight, has  ash and makes noise.  This checks off  all 
the bo es when looking for a bait to fi sh schools of Redfi sh in Tampa Bay.
  Snook fi shing continues to be decent.  With the spawn of Snook ust passed, most fi sh 
we are catching have been on the smaller side, but they are still fun to catch.  As we get 
later in the month, I e pect the bigger fi sh to start making their transition to the  ats as fall 
is right around the corner.  ays become shorter and before we know it a cool front will 
hit us.  This will trigger the big Snook bite. 
 e t would have to be angrove Snapper and ag rouper.  Both fi sh are consid-
ered nearshore or off shore fi sh, but with the great Tampa fi shing we have the pleasure of 
catching both species right inside the bay.  This happens ust a few minutes from the dock.  
Both rouper and Snapper are plentiful and make for a great table fair.  Si es on rouper 
for Tampa Bay are seasonal and have a minimum size of 24 inches and a bag limit of 
.  or more information of the rouper regulations https //myfwc.com/fi shing/saltwater/

recreational/groupers/
 Snapper have a diff erent si e with a minimum si e of  inches and  per person.  
They are also open year-round.  or more information on angrove Snapper regulations 
check out https //myfwc.com/fi shing/saltwater/recreational/groupers/.
 I now pick all my fi shing charters up out of Hooks Bar and grill.  I have a special deal 
worked out with the restaurant to off  a hook and cook for my clients if we happen to catch 
some keepers and you would like a fresh fi sh lunch. 
 We hope to see you soon on the water.  Tight lines
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The New Face
of Housing

Leslie Wells.

Support our advertisers!
They make the

Parrish Village News
possible!

 So, my list of pandemic pet-
peeves is growing by the day.  I’ve 
mentioned I dislike using phrases 
like the new normal  and we re 
in this together” because I realize 
everyone s e perience can be dif-
ferent.  However, I am not so sure I 
can make e cuses for oom or the 
e uivalent .  When video isn t acti-
vated by all participants, I am forced 
to stare at a black slot and a name.  
It feels so e hausting and mostly a 
waste of time.  This is one e ception 
when “we’re all in this together” is 
perfectly appropriate.  Rant over. 
 Recently, I called each of our 
agents individually and asked the 
uestion, What have you learned 

about yourself/your family during 
this unprecedented time?  The an-
swers, as you might e pect, were 

Complimentary
Second Opinion

New patients
always welcome

Cataract evaluations are usually covered 
by Medicare & most insurances.

Call 941-729-2020 for a 
Cataract Evaluation

Sight4Life.com

MaxHealth Center 
7915 US Hwy 301N, #101, Ellenton

941-729-2020

Call 941-729-2020 for a 
Cataract Evaluation

What you can’t see 
can hurt you!

If you have di�culty 
reading the fine print, 
it could be because of 

cataracts. 

Schedule an 
appointment today!

Maybe it’s Cataracts.

uite similar to what most of our buyers and sellers have learned   The defi nition of 
home  has changed dramatically   or e ample, one agent who was close to selling her 

home to downsi e, uickly reali ed with both adults working from home and a student 
learning from home, downsi ing was T a viable option
 any buyers are now opting for homes with more work areas;  the dining room table 
is no longer conducive to working at home every day.  What once would work on a tempo-
rary basis, isn t a realistic long-term solution.  Working from home is on-trend, and we are 
hearing from more and more clients that their employers are willing to pay them more to 
work from home, thereby reducing the cost of e pensive commercial space.  This makes 
sense for both sides but may create unforeseen obstacles in the way some buy and sell real 
estate.
 Sellers and buyers now look for homes that off er more options for each family mem-
ber -  complete with dedicated learning areas for homeschool and hybrid schooling.  Late-
ly, school pods a group of friends and neighbors gathering under one roof for educational 
collaboration and learning support  have been thrown into the mi .  These pods often 
involve groups of -  students as well as hired tutors or parents, all battling for space.  

ow instead of shopping for a traditional br/ ba home, a buyer may now insist on a mas-
sive bonus room, oversi ed home offi  ce or closed space  oorplan.  It s too early to know if 
local builders will uickly take note of this trend and design accordingly, but I wouldn t be 
surprised if we began seeing uni ue  oorplans popping up by mid-ne t year if not sooner. 
 What a diff erence a few months can make   Last anuary, few of us would have 
predicted the scope of .  With no real end-date etched in stone, and no magic -ball 
to predict the future, accommodations for non-traditional 
living will be on the radar for a while.  Sellers, if your home 
boasts e tra  e  space, e tra bedrooms, converted dining 
rooms or converted garages you may be in the catbird seat    
 What a wild ride
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The Parrish Civic Association welcomes our new and returning members!

The Parrish Civic ssociation has been going strong for over  years.  In the beginning, it accomplished a really significant thing for Parrish - helping to 
establish the Parrish Fire Department.  This has had so much importance to Parrish.  After all these years, the Parrish Civic Association is still working hard for 
the common good of the community   organi ing the Parrish Heritage ay estival including the parade and Chili Cook ff, helping with the Parrish Children s 
Christmas Party for needy children and families, helping to get the Y established in Parrish, developing Overlays to the Manatee County Comprehensive Plan 
and the Village, hosting the Christmas Tree Lighting, bringing important programs to PCA meetings during the year, and currently working with the Parrish Arts 
Council on cleaning up the corridor along 301 from CR 675 to Moccasin Wallow Road.  We still have work to do.
 Help us out in this effort by oining the Parrish Civic ssociation in .  orms are on page  and page 4 .  Clip one of them out, complete it, enclose a check 
and mail it in today   Help your community continue the efforts  

Join the Parrish Civic Association for 2020

Thank you for your support!

Basic
Mr. and Mrs. F. Dinse

Basic Corporate
Florida Power and Light

Join Today!
Your Membership Means

A Lot
to the Parrish Civic Association!
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Answers to September Trivia

1.  d.  Demeter
2.  True
.  a.  Sapphire

4.  c.  Aster
5.  Harvest Moon
6.  b.  Feast f the Harvest
7.  b.  True
.  rover Cleveland
.  d.  a well nderson

10.  a.  True
.  Levi Strauss

12.  Bell Bottoms
.  Pillbo  hat

4.  Pencil skirt
15.  Pedal pushers

10yr. Warranty

Mobile Home 
Heating & 

Cooling Units

$ 3 4 9 5
  Installed

Integrity AC, LLC
941-704-9413

License#CAC1819044
1202 Gary Ave. Suite #101, Ellenton, FL 34222

Really great prices and excellent service. 
Lorie is fantastic. I have had my unit 
installed and serviced  by Lorie for 3 
years without any issues what so ever. 
GREEEAT prices and service.             

Google review by Dan Torony

Brands that qualify 
for this price are Frigidaire, 
Goodman, and Tempstar.

“WELCOME TO PARADISE”

SALES AND RENTALS
Ellenton ce: 9 1 7 9 3 1

Holmes Beach ce: 1 00 37

HOLMES BEACH OFFICE
5201 Gulf Drive

Holmes Beach, FL 34217

ELLENTON OFFICE
Ellenton Plaza, 945 25th Drive East, Suite 10

Ellenton, FL 34222

isit Paradise.com

MOBILE HOMES NEEDED FOR SALE OR LEASE
LICENSED REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND

MOBILE HOMES SALES PERSONS NEEDED

New Listing

Featured Listing

527 Lakeside Drive, Bradenton, FL 34210

$18,500
Lovely 2/2 singlewide, split plan, 2 screened 
lanais, partially furnished, great closet space 
and storage, pet friendly 55+ community.
George Sekarek 941-400-7755

Annual:  2/2 ground level half duplex, updated 
kitchen, screened lanai, covered parking, great 
West Bradenton location.  $1150.00 monthly.
Call 941-778-4800.

New Listing Priced to Sell!

$59,900
Spectacular 2/2 in upscale 55+ community, custom 
TIKI Bar, 2 sun rooms, updated windows, wood 
ooring, bright eat-in itchen, outdoor eranda, 

garage, resort style clubhouse, great amenities.
Jann Mink 941-779-6098

Building LOT AND RANCHLAND AVAILABLE!
Contact Doug Walker Jr. 941-737-7092

$10,500
Remodeled, 2 year old central air, upgraded 
itchen, enclosed lanai  C. e tra storage 

shed, pet friemdly community.
Jann Mink 941-779-6098

$219,900 JUST REDUCED!
This is a great t o bedroom, t o bath, single le el illa style condo ith 
a P TE rear 20  2  courtyard as ell as a pri ate front courtyard.  
The condo has a ery spacious feel.  The beautiful itchen is updated 

ith granite countertops, re nished cabinets and dra ers, stainless 
steel appliances.  The dining room has custom made, built-in cabinetry 

ith granite countertops and great storage space.  The guest bedroom 
in en-suite ith a al  in closet.  The li ing room features an electric 
replace and the Master bedroom has a pri ate bath, a al -in closet 

as ell as a standard closet.  The ne ly screened lanai is accessible 
from both the Master bedroom and the li ing room.  The electric system 
is ne ly updated as are some lighting tures and fans.  There is open 
par ing at your front door as ell as guest par ing.  t is only a ery 
short distance to the secluded community pool.  This unit is ready for 
immediate occupancy!
Kathy Nunnally 540-354-1204
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COLDWELL
BANKER

REALTY
jaarnes@tampabay.rr.com

sarasota-bradentonhomes.com
8334 Market Street

Lakewood Ranch, FL  34202

SELL YOUR CAR!
FAST - EASY - SAFE!
WE COME TO YOU!

CALL OR TEXT NOW
FOR INSTANT CASH

941-270-4400

Business Spotlight CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE

The avors vary weekly, so it s never the same.  E -
otic yogurt avors include Creamsicle, Cake Batter, Salted 
Caramel, Hawaiian Pineapple, Toasted Marshmallow and 
Island Coconut, as well as traditional favorites like Straw-
berry Sensation, ilk Chocolate and rench anilla and, of 
course, Pomegranate.  With so many options, each dessert 
is a one-of-a-kind and it s fun to try different variations and 

toppings.
The Pome is not a franchise;  it is independently owned 

and operated by locals who are huge supporters of the local 
community.  Visit Pomegranate and create your very own 
delicious creation  
 ind them on acebook at facebook.com/P official/ 
or online at www.pomfrozenyogurt.com. 

The Pomegranate Team.

Yogurt with a wa e cone. Yogurt cup with customized toppings.

Lots of topping choices to customize your own cup of yogurt!

Choose local businesses
to patronize!

We need them and want to help them
in this special time.

Help keep our businesses
prospering by shopping

and doing business locally!

Thank you.
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12125 71st Street East (PO Box 195)
Parrish, FL 34219

941-776-1533
www.firstbaptistchurchofparrish.org

Church12125@verizon.net

Saint Frances X. Cabrini
Catholic Church

St. Mary’s Baptist Church
Erie Road

Parrish, Florida 34219

Reverend Fletcher Lawson, Jr., Pastor
941-776-3723

Fellowship Alliance Church
5735 69th Street East

Palmetto, Florida 34221
Phone: 941-723-9593

www.FellowshipAllianceChurch.com
Sunday School - 9:30 for all ages

Sunday Services - 10:45 AM
Wed. Eve. - Dinner 5:30 PM - $3 per person

Bible Study - 6:00 PM
Prayer Time - 7:00 PM

Crossroads Christian Church
1400 10th Street W, Palmetto, FL

941-729-2327
Pastor e  ohler

Bible Study - Sunday 9:00 a.m.
Church Services - Sunday 10:00 a.m.
Bible Study - Wednesdays 10:00 a.m.

North River Church of Christ
13885 U.S. Highway 301 North

Parrish, Florida 34219
(941) 776-1134

www.nrchurchofchrist.org
mail@nrchurchofchrist.org

Sundays
Bible Classes (all ages) . . . . . 10:00 AM
Morning Worship . . . . . . . . . . .11:00 AM
Evening Worship . . . . . . . . . . . 5:00 PM

Wednesdays
Bible Classes . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:00 PM

Audio Sermons Available
“Our passion is pursuing God’s Word and His Glory”

EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH
OF PARRISH

8305 Highway 301 North
Parrish, Florida 34219

Church Office - 722-0218
Dr. Scott Douglas, Pastor

Sunday Services
9:15 AM....................Sunday School
10:30 AM ......................................Worship

Tuesday
9:30  AM. . . . . . . . . . . Women’s/Men’s Bible Studies

EVERYONE WELCOME!
(Nursery Provided)

First Baptist Church of Gillette
3301 Moccasin Wallow Road

Palmetto, Florida 34221
(941) 722-1937

contactus@gillettefbc.org
www.gillettefbc.org

Sunday Service
Sunday School - 9:30 AM

Children’s Worship - 10:30 AM
Worship Service - 10:30 AM

Everyone Welcome!  (Nursery Provided)

Harvest Field
Community Church

Where you can count on Christ!
Non-denominational

Bible based - Christ centered

7710 121st Avenue East, Parrish, FL

Bible Study 7:00 PM each Wednesday

“Ask the Lord of the harvest, therefore to
send out workers into his harvest fields.”

Mat. 9:38 NIV

Daily Mass 9:00 AM
Saturday Mass4:00 PM
Sunday Mass 9:30 AM
Confession 2:00 PM

Watch all Masses on line www.sfxcparrish.com

New Bethel Missionary Baptist Church

11915 82nd St E
Parrish, FL 34219

941-776-2568

Rev. James W. Berrien, Pastor

WE SAY YES TO CHRIST!!!!!!

Back to the Word Church
Pastor : Dr. Jim Parker

310 Bougainvillea Cir., Parrish, FL 34219
118 S. Winter Cir., Avon Park, FL  33825

941-773-7081

Sabbath Services:
Saturday at 10:30 AM - Parrish, FL

Saturday at 7:30 PM - Avon Park, FL

Worship Services
10:00 AM
Sundays

Nursery available

Casual dress, warm fellowship
Music is a combination

of contemporary and hymns

Pastor:
Rev. Terry L. Cary - 941-725-4150

www.harvestfieldcc.org

BETH ISRAEL
The Jewish Congregation of Sun City Center

1115 Del Webb Blvd. E.
Sun City Center   (813) 634-2590

SHABBAT SERVICES   FRIDAY EVENING AT 7:45 PM
TORAH STUDY   SATURDAY AT 12 NOON

Rabbi: Philip Aronson     Cantor: Dr. Sam Isaac

Email:  FellowshipAllianceChurch@gmail.com
Small ro ps - call Ch rch Office for t mes

12001 69th Street East
Parrish, Florida 34219

941-776-9097

Come Check Us Out

Everyone Welcome - Casual Dress
Service Time:

Sunday 10:00 AM
www.westcoast-church.com

11750 U.S, Highway 301
Parrish, FL 34219
(941) 776-2422

casual atmosphere, engaging music
relevant teaching, fun kids programs

@ Williams Elementary School
3404 Ft Hamer Road

941-803-4722

Check our website for
Sunday Service Times
www.gonorthriver.org

North River
     Apostolic Church
          of Jesus Christ

3914 US 301 N
     APOSTOLIC in doctrine
               PENTECOSTAL in experience

941-723-9693

St.	  Mary's	  Episcopal	  Church	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  (Iglesia	  de	  Santa	  Maria)	  

1010	  24th	  Ave	  W	  
Palme;o	  FL	  34221	  
(941)722-‐5292	  

Holy	  Eucharist/	  Santa	  Eucaris,a	  

The	  Episcopal	  Church	  welcomes	  you!	  
La	  Iglesia	  Episcopal	  le	  da	  la	  bienvenida!	  

The	  Rev.	  Glen	  Graczyk,	  Priest	  
The	  Rev.	  William	  de	  la	  Torre,	  Sacerdote	  

	  
Wednesday/	  Miércoles	  
	  	  Holy	  Eucharist	  and	  Healing	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  9:30	  am	  
Grupo	  de	  Oración	  y	  Alabanza	  	  6:30pm	  	  

Sunday/	  Domingo	  
	  	  	  Rite	  II	  (Contempory	  	  language)	  	  	  	  	  	  	  7:45	  am	  
	  	  	  Rite	  II	  (Contemporary	  language)	  	  10:00	  am	  
	  Santa	  Eucaristá	  	  (Español)	  	  	  1:00	  pm	  
	  

Wednesday
6:00 PM . . . Bible Study/Prayer/Children/Youth

Website:  ebcparrish.org
Email:  office@ebcparrish.org

2nd Friday each month - Friday Night Coffee House - 7 to 10 
PM.  The coffee house offers:  praise music, a featured artist or 
group (genre varies from month to month), open mic and free 

refreshments

Sunday Services
  
Bible Classes, all ages..................................9:30am
Ban Led Worship/ Gillett Chapel...............9:30am
Hymn Led Worship/ Worship Center.......11:00am
Evening Worship..........................................6:00pm

Wednesday Service

Prayer Meeting and Bible Study.................7:00pm

Sunday Worship (beg. Sept. 8)
 8:30 & 11:00 am

Lively Learning· 9:45–10:45 am
Nursery· 8:15 am–12:15 pm

PEACE Presbyterian Church-PC(USA)
12705 Florida 64 East

Lakewood Ranch, FL 34212
(941) 753-7778

peacepcusa.com/

Faith Lutheran Church
9608 Highway 301 North 

        Parrish, Florida 34219 
                  941-776-1395 

www.faithparrish.com
Rev. Patrick W. Poock, Pastor 
Saturday Service – 4:30 p.m. 
Sunday Service – 10:30 a.m. 

Sunday Christian Education – 9:15 a.m. 

 
NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH 

 
 
 
 
 

Kevin Thompson – Senior Pastor 
Brandon Kanerva – Youth Pastor 

Sunday 
Sunday school (all ages) ……….… 9:15 am 
Worship Service .………………..… 10:30 am 
(Children’s Church & Nursery Available) 
Worship Service ……………………. 6:00 pm 

Wednesday 
Awana Club (Ages 3 -6th Grade)  6:55 pm 
CrossEyed Youth ………………….… 7:00 pm 

“Working Together With GOD To 
Prepare People For Eternity” 

 

9422 Old Tampa Rd 
Parrish FL 34219 
941-776-8687 
www.nhbconline.org 

Parrish United 

Methodist Church 
Connecting people with the life-changing  

power of Jesus Christ 
 

Join us: 
Outdoor Worship Services 

Sundays at 8:00am and 6:30pm 
Online at www.parrishumc.com 

 

12180 Highway 301 North 
Parrish FL 34219 
(941) 776-1539 
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September Blood Drives

Located behind C & K Smokehouse

12123 US Hwy 301 North
Parrish, FL 34219

941-479-7877
parrishstorage@Reagan.com

“We’re in your neighborhood.”
Climate Control Units

Non-Climate Drive Up Units
Flexible Terms & Accomodations

Moving Supplies
24 Hour Access

Locally owned and managed.
Variety of sizes to fit all needs and budgets.

Monday - Friday: 9:00 am to 6:00 pm
Saturday: 9:00 am to 4:00 pm
Sunday: 11:00 am to 3:00 pm

Now Open:
RV Boat Storage and Car Wash!

Come Take A Look!

Wednesday, September 2, 2020:  Regatta Pointe Marina, 1005 Riverside Drive, Pal-
metto,  am -  pm.
Thursday, September 3, 2020:  Beall s utlet, 4  S Highway  orth, El-
lenton,  am -  pm.
Saturday, September 5, 2020:  Walmart,  th Street East, Palmetto,  am 
- 4:00 pm.
Wednesday, September 9, 2020:  ITW SE mericas,  Highway 4  orth, 
Palmetto,  am -  am.
Wednesday, September 9, 2020:  Ellenton Ice  Sports Comple ,  th Street 
East, Ellenton,  pm - 4  pm.
Thursday, September 10, 2020:  pplebee s rill and Bar,  th Street East, 
Ellenton, 1:00 pm - 6:00 pm.
Sunday, September 20, 2020:  Holy Cross Church,  th Street West, Palmetto, 

 am -  pm.
Monday, September 21, 2020:  Piney Point HP,  th venue East, Palmetto, 

 am -  pm.
Monday, September 28, 2020:  Beall s utlet, 4  S Highway  orth, Ellen-
ton, 12:00 pm - 6:00 pm.

Call Marilyn Sakelaris - 941-356-3167
or email Marilyn@LeslieWellsRealty.com

Florida Licensed Realtor, Leslie Wells Realty, Inc.

Your Local Realtor Since 2004

Designated Opportunity Zone - Bradenton
Mixed Use Commercial/Res UCC

God Bless America.

Two Detached Bulldogs
Lot Size 95’ x 183’

Three Miles West of I-75 on SR 64

2520 Manatee Ave E, Bradenton, FL 34208
95’ Road Frontage, 3-Phase Power, 3 Offices and Storage

Currently a Beauty Salon
Corner Lot - 1428 sq. ft.

512 26th Ave E, Single Family 2/1 + Carport Rental
Was Sales Office for A/C Company
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 “PAC will support local artists and cultivate an artistically inspired community.”
By promoting Art Education, Artists and the Arts in Parrish

and the surrounding communities, we inspire others
while preserving our artistically rich history.

he arr sh rts o c l s a c o rofit serv g a atee o t a d the s rro d g reg o s ce .

 NEWS 
By: Nancy White 
       Parrish Arts Council 

Photography, just point 
and click?

Wish it was that easy.  Taking pictures has come 
a long way since the Daguerreotype in 1839.  In 
1839 a silver-plated sheet of copper with iodine 
vapor coated the light-sensitive 
silver iodide to create an 
exposure.  Mercury vapor and 
salt were used to develop the 
exposure.
Photography technology has 
since progressed from those dry 
plates to 35mm film, to instant 
pictures, to digital.    Camera’s 
initially were as big as a 
normal sized room to now 
where mini cameras are no 
bigger than a quarter or even 
smaller.   
The role of the photographer has changed 
immensely over the years.  At one time a 
photographer had to learn how to set a focus, 
how much light to let in, how long should the 
shutter stay open etc.  Now there are phones 
that do all that and more.  The photographer can 
concentrate more on crafting a photograph that 
emotionally moves the viewer. 
What does it take to take a good picture?  For 
everyone it’s different.  Some photographers can 
sit hours just waiting for the perfect shot, while 
others can just look at something for 1 minute 
and they have it.  But the one thing everyone 
agrees on is that it takes practice. Photo from 
Pixabay - Gerhard(above) & Richard Ley (below)

Who knows what the 
future will hold for 
photographers and 
photography? Just 

remember the best camera is the one you have 
with you. Photo by Steven White

Exhibitions and Call To Artists:  The ‘Rocks’ 
exhibit is at the Rocky Bluff Library through 
October.  We have a variety of interpretations of 
ROCKS!

Don’t forget to share your artwork and you works 
in progress on our Facebook Page. 

Save The Date:
ArtConversations! September 30th from 6pm - 
7pm via Google Meet.  Check out website. 
1st Annual ArtSwap - 1/16/21 from 10am-2pm 
at Southern Atelier. 
4th Annual Paint Around - April 10, 2021 from 
3pm - 5pm at Southern Atelier.  

Call To Members:   We will be having a 
members Christmas / Holidays card design 
contest.  Selected designs will be printed and 
send out to our 2020 supporters.  More 
information to come. 

We are always looking for volunteers, artists and 
sponsors that want to participate, learn, share 
and network with other artists and art enthusiast.
If you would like to help, please contact the 
Parrish Arts Council 
at getinvolved@parrishartscouncil.org.

Artist’s Tip of the Day:  Do you have tips you’d 
like to share with others?  Be sure to add your 
tips to our Facebook Page. If you have any 
subjects you’d like to get tips on, email us at 
getinvolved@parrishartscouncil.org

Members Benefits: ArtConversations!  They 
are returning to once a month and we are 

Photography, just point 
and click?

Wish it was that easy.  Taking pictures has 
come a long way since the Daguerreotype 
in .  In  a silver-plated sheet of 
copper with iodine vapor coated the light-
sensitive silver iodide to create an e po-
sure.  Mercury vapor and salt were used to 
develop the e posure.  

Photography technology has since pro-
gressed from those dry plates to mm fi lm, 
to instant pictures, to digital.    Camera’s 
initially were as big as a normal sized room 
to now where mini cameras are no bigger 
than a uarter or even smaller.  

The role of the photographer has changed 
immensely over the years.  At one time a 
photographer had to learn how to set a 
focus, how much light to let in, how long 
should the shutter stay open etc.  Now 
there are phones that do all that and more.  
The photographer can concentrate more 
on crafting a photograph that emotionally 
moves the viewer.

Photo by Steven White.

What does it take to take a good picture   
or everyone it s diff erent.  Some photog-

raphers can sit hours ust waiting for the 
perfect shot, while others can ust look at 
something for 1 minute and they have it.  
But the one thing everyone agrees on is that 
it takes practice. 

Who knows what the future will hold for 
photographers and photography? Just re-
member the best camera is the one you have 
with you. 

Exhibitions and Call To Artists:  The 
Rocks  e hibit is at the Rocky Bluff  Li-

brary through October.  We have a variety 
of interpretations of R C S

on t forget to share your artwork and you 
works in progress on our acebook Page.

Save The Date:  
rtConversations  September th from 

 pm -  pm via oogle eet.  Check 
out website.
st nnual rtSwap - / /  from  

am -  pm at Southern telier.
4th Annual Paint Around - April 10, 2021 
from  pm -  pm at Southern telier. 

Call To Members:   We will be having a 
members Christmas / Holidays card design 
contest.  Selected designs will be printed 
and send out to our 2020 supporters.  More 
information to come.

sessions and work during the hour.  The 
ne t opportunity is September th.    eet 
other artists and en oy the time together   
RS Ps are appreciated at getinvolved
parrishartscouncil.org.

There are many advantages to becoming a 
member of the Parrish Arts Council.  Art-
Conversations , sharing knowledge, meet-
ing other artists, opportunities to e hibit 
and keeping art in the community are ust 
a few to mention.  embers also en oy free 
or discounted participation in art activities 
throughout the year.  Single P C member-
ships are $25 annually, January through 
December.  More information regarding 
membership may be found on our website:  
parrishartscouncil.org.

Photos at far left and above from Pixbay and Richard Ley.

We are always looking for volunteers, art-
ists and sponsors that want to participate, 
learn, share and network with other artists 
and art enthusiast.   If you would like to 
help, please contact the Parrish Arts Coun-
cil at getinvolved parrishartscouncil.org.

Artist’s Tip of the Day:  Do you have tips 
you d like to share with others   Be sure to 
add your tips to our acebook Page.  If you 
have any sub ects you d like to get tips on, 
email us at getinvolved parrishartscoun-
cil.org.

Members  Benefi ts:  rtConversations   
They are returning once a month and we 
are currently using Google Meet.  We share 
what we ve done, working tips, learning  
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Girl Scouts CONTINUED FROM PAGE 28

Way to go, young ladies!
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Letter from the Editor
September 2020

Another month has rolled around and we are still in the same situation - social distanc-
ing, staying at home more, rarely eating “out,” containing our trips out to the grocery, 
not much socialization, enjoying and spoiling our pets, saving money on gasoline, cook-
ing a lot more, tackling some home improvement projects, watching hurricane tracking 
and doing more at home activities such as puzzles, reading and writing.

We miss live sports and have welcomed the opportunities to watch televised baseball 
(with no fans), professional basketball, professional golf, NASCAR, horse racing and 
other such minor sports like bowling.  These are all better than watching reruns of 
previous sporting events!  Personally, I am excited about the return of fall football, look 
forward to the Kentucky Derby and anxiously awaiting the US Open Golf Tournament!

Primary Election
We want to congratulate the primary winners and hope that newly elected Commission-
ers for District 1 and 7 (At Large) will continue to work with the Parrish community 
to advance our programs and projects so vital to the community after the November 
election.

We want to thank Priscilla Whisenant Trace for her hard work and vital support for 
the Parrish area.  She helped with all our initiatives and was instrumental in helping 
us accomplish so much during her 4-year term.  We got a traffic light at the intersec-
tion of US Highway 301 N and SR 675;  we had a “virtual” graduation for our seniors 
who did not get the opportunity for a more formal graduation with family and friends;
we gained support for a plan for Parrish with key personnel allocated to develop the 
comprehensive plan for the village and beyond;  we had a key participant in the numer-
ous Drive Thru Food Ministry Programs two Saturdays a month at the Parrish United 
Methodist Church;  we had a commissioner who attended Parrish Civic Association 
meetings;  we had a commissioner who really suported Rocky Bluff Library and its 
programs;  and we had a commissioner who helped us fight for the naming of the new 
Parrish Community High School.  Priscilla, hats off to you and a big thank you for 
everything!

Parrish United Methodist Church Food Ministry
Again, the organizers and wonderful, tireless volunteers had stupendous Food Pan-
try Drive-Thrus on Saturdays, August 8 and 22!  As we all know, there are still many 
people who are suffering a great deal through this crisis.  People have been furloughed;  
people have lost jobs;  businesses have been temporarily closed;  some people are work-
ing in perilous situations;  and, many are going hungry.

This effort in Parrish has brought many people in our area together to help.  The Parrish 
United Methodist Church Food Ministry is a Food Bank for the needy.  It is open two 
times a month - on the second and fourth Saturdays from 10:30 am to 12:30 pm.  A new 
twist was added to the August 22nd Drive Thru.  With the help of an anonymous donor, 
the volunteers bought and filled backpacks with school supplies for children going back 
to school. 

If you can afford to donate food, there is a collection basket/barrel at the church for you 
to stop by and drop off your donation.  If you want to provide financial help, you can do 
that by writing a check made out to PUMC and in the memo line put Food Pantry.  Mail 
to P.O. Box 375, Parrish, FL 34219.  (That donation allows Kathi DeCarlo, and Lori and 
Jim Racky to go purchase food from the Manatee Food Bank at greatly reduced prices.)  
Please help if you can.  Many in our community need help.

Shop Local Importance - Fort Hamer Bridge Run 2020
The Fort Hamer Bridge Run coming up on November 7 is using Building A Bridge to 
the Heart of Our Community as their 2020 theme.  Read the story on the front page to 
see how this year’s race is helping local businesses.  There is still an importance to shop 
locally and support our businesses.  If we are going to eat out or get take out food, buy 
from a local restaurant.  If you need services such as your nails done, a hair cut or style, 
a hardware purchase, a local repair situation in your home, use local businesses to fulfill 
that need.  All in all - we have a great community and many people who contribute and 
are doing their best to help others.

Let’s keep our community a great place people want to live, work and play!
Cookie Jordan

Editor/Publisher
Parrish Village News

RJo2344@aol.com
941-776-9019

Parrish Civic Association
(not for profit)

Membership Form
(please print)

Name:

Address:

City, State, Zip:

Phone No.:

Email Address:
(Above information is for PCA use only. We do not give out or sell to outside parties.)

Please check one:                    New Member                             Renewal

   $25.00+  Basic Member     
   $50.00+  Community Booster
   $75.00+  Community Sponsor
   $100.00+  Basic Business Member
   $250.00+  Business Sponsor
   $500.00+  Basic Corporate Sponsor
   $1,000.00+  Corporate Sponsor

     Amount Enclosed:  $_______________  Level:  _____________________

Make Check Payable to:
Parrish Civic Association

P. O. Box 257 Parrish, FL  34219
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Can you believe it is September already? School has started, Covid-19 still with us and 
Hurricane Season is upon us! The PCA is still working hard for our community. I hope you 
would consider becoming a member, renewing your membership, and mainly joining us in our 
efforts. Thanking everyone that has continued to support us through the years. You are greatly 
appreciated. Membership dues is our way of raising funds to continue have community events 
and programs for the community.  

We are still reaching out for Business Owners, the PCA would love to have 
your support through membership in our association! With your support, 
the community will recognize your business. Please think about joining us. 

The PCA is looking at various projects at this time. Of course, the Parrish 
Park is first and foremost, the county is working with us on this with us. The 

Lift Station for sewer is being installed on Erie Road. This is a beginning!!!! Erie Road is in the 
process of construction of being widened. The county is in the process of securing the right of 
way  from the new high school on Erie to US Hwy 301.  

If your business is a corporation, please consider supporting us 
which would enable us to gain more traction in the community 
with events, and community improvements. If your HR 
Department would be interested, please reach out to us. 

 

New members bring new energy to the PCA and means more people to serve on committees, 
work on projects, events and raise money for the PCA. If you have not joined please fill out the 
membership form on this page. Thank You!  

Norma Kennedy
PCA Membership Chairman
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Visit LeslieWellsRealty.com/Rentals for variety 
of Annual Rentals in Manatee County

8268 US Hwy 301N, Parrish, FL 34219 • 941-776-5571 • www.LeslieWellsRealty.com

Longing for a simple life away from 
the everyday hustle and bustle?  Look 
no further than this new Champion 
manufactured home on 1.99 acre parcel. 
MLS #A4475601   $269,900

Fabulous condo on Riverwalk, where 
all that downtown has to offer is within 
walking distance! This condo has been 
completely updated and is turnkey 
furnished.   MLS #A4469057   $232,900

Do not miss this custom-built home 
situated on almost 2 acres!  There is also a 
detached 2 car garage and room for an RV 
or boat with water, sewage & electrical 
hookups!  MLS #A4447775   $439,900

Best deal in the gated community of Riva 
Trace!  This maintenance-free 2 br/2 ba 
home is nicely appointed with upgrades 
galore and is priced to sell. MLS 
#A4459435   $368,500

Own a part of downtown Parrish, exciting 
area of growth!  Building is still under 
construction, but has 5,000 sq. ft. of 
usable space with US Hwy 301 in Parrish 
frontage. MLS #A4466640   $895,000

Open and airy floor plan in this 3 br/2 ba 
home on premium lot in highly sought 
after and centrally located Crystal Lakes 
Community.
MLS #A4474372   $275,000

Live in paradise and where most only dream 
of vacationing! This cozy island home 
enjoys both boatable canal frontage and 
access to one of the world’s most beautiful 
beaches.  MLS #A4467719   $869,900

Live and work in the heart of Bradenton! 
This property is zoned “Mixed Use” 
(Residential and Commercial) and is a 
perfect place to live while running a home 
business.  MLS #A4473788   $249,900

All that’s missing is you! This recently 
updated 3 br/2 ba home offers open 
concept living with views of the pond and 
preserve and low HOA fees. 
MLS #A4472860   $205,000

Great opportunity for a compound that has 
a “main house”, an attached “apartment” 
(converted garage) and “carport with an 
over-sized studio apartment” on adjoining 
parcel.  MLS #A4448296  $499,000

3 br/2 ba home on deep canal and just 
minutes to Manatee River.  Carport, newer 
roof, fenced yard and recapped seawall.  
In Ellenton and close to I-75 for easy 
commute.

Looking for high visibility?  Located in a 
Designated Opportunity Zone, this Mixed 
Use Commercial Property is Directly on 
SR 64/Manatee Ave East in Bradenton.  
MLS #A4474253   $450,000

Most closed transactions North of the River since 2010. Trusted name in real estate for 44 years.

Celebrating the American Worker

 COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITES 

C O M I N G  S O O N




